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Summary 

 

Syringolin A is a small-molecule virulence factor secreted by certain strains of the 

phytopathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae. The peptide 

derivative is exceptional with regard to its interesting chemical structure, complex 

regulation of its biosynthesis, and special mode of action. 

 Syringolin A is synthesised by a non-ribosomal peptide/polyketide synthetase 

which is encoded by five clustered genes, sylA-sylE. Syringolin A consists of a 

tripeptide part formed by a twelve-membered ring and an N-terminal valine that is 

joined to a second valine via a very unusual ureido group so far only known from a few 

natural products of cyanobacteria. Analysis of the syringolin A synthetase gene cluster 

led to a biosynthesis model that fully explained the biosynthesis of the tripeptide part 

but not the incorporation of the ureido group. The regulation of syringolin A 

biosynthesis appeared to be complex and occured in vitro only under specific in planta-

mimicking conditions. Originally isolated because of its ability to induce aquired 

resistance against Pyricularia oryzae in rice, syringolin A’s mode of action was shown 

to be the irreversible inhibition of the eukaryotic proteasome.  

 The objectives of this work were to explore the biology of syringolin A, including 

biosynthesis mechanisms, the understanding of its regulation and the molecular 

pathways by which syringolin A affects plant-pathogen interactions. Although the 

formation of the unique ureido linkage was hitherto unexplained, we demonstrated that 

the sylA-sylE genes were sufficient to direct syringolin A biosynthesis in heterologous 

organisms lacking a syringolin gene cluster. NMR analysis of syringolin A isolated from 

cultures grown in the presence of NaH13CO3 revealed the biosynthetic origin of the 

ureido group to be bicarbonate incorporated by a carbamylation reaction of valine, 

likely mediated by the sylC gene product. The insights into syringolin A’s biosynthesis 
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are also of relevance to understand the biosynthesis of other bioactive ureiodo group-

containing molecules.  

 It was known that syringolin A biosynthesis is controlled by the GacS/GacA two- 

component system and that the sylA gene codes for a HTH LuxR-type regulator. Here 

we report that syringolin A production is abolished in sylA deletion mutants and strongly 

enhanced by sylA overexpression. The conclusion that SylA is the transcriptional 

activator of syringolin biosynthesis was confirmed by the demonstration that SylA 

directly binds to, and activates sylB and sylC promoter regions, which were defined by 

overlapping deletion analysis using reporter constructs in vitro and in planta. The 

activity of the sylA gene in turn was shown to be dependent on SalA, another HTH 

LuxR-type transcription factor that itself is regulated by the GacS/GacA system. In 

addition, we demonstrated that syringolin A biosynthesis was independent of acyl-

homoserine lactone-mediated quorum sensing regulation, but that its synthesis was 

increased by oxygen limitation. 

 The proteasome plays an essential role in many regulatory pathways. It is 

involved e.g. in hormone signalling, in responses to environmental changes and 

pathogen attack as well as in the establishment of disease immunity. Thus, inhibition of 

the plant’s proteasome will result in pleiotropic effects, and it was not obvious which of 

these would be beneficial for the pathogen. Here we report that syringolin A-producing 

bacteria are able to counteract stomatal immunity and that it is the proteasome 

inhibitory capacity of syringolin A that results in suppression of salicylic acid defense 

signalling, thereby counteracting the stomatal immune response and salicylic acid-

dependent gene activation. 
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Zusammenfassung 

 

Syringolin A ist ein kleinmolekularer Virulenzfaktor, welcher von einigen Stämmen des 

phytopathogenen Bakteriums Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae sezerniert wird. Das 

Peptidderivat ist aussergewöhnlich in Bezug auf seine chemische Struktur, die 

komplexe Regulation seiner Biosynthese, sowie bezüglich seines speziellen 

Wirkmechanismus. Syringolin A wird von einer nicht-ribosomalen Peptidsynthetase 

synthetisiert, welche von den fünf geclusterten Genen sylA – sylE  kodiert wird. Die 

Verbindung besteht aus einem Tripeptidteil, der sich aus einem 12-gliedrigen Ring und 

einem N-terminalen Valin zusammensetzt, welches seinerseits durch eine sehr 

ungewöhnliche Ureido-Gruppe mit einem zweiten Valin verknüpft ist. Solche Ureido-

Gruppen kennt man bisher nur von wenigen natürlichen Produkten von 

Cyanobakterien. Die Analyse des Syringolin A-Synthetase-Genclusters hat zur 

Postulierung eines Biosynthese-Modells geführt, welches die Synthese des 

Tripeptidteils vollständig erklärt, jedoch nicht die Bildung der Ureido-Gruppe. Die 

Regulation der Syringolin A-Biosynthese schien komplex zu sein und in in vitro 

Kulturen nur unter spezifischen, in planta-ähnlichen Bedingungen zu erfolgen. 

Syringolin A wurde ursprünglich aufgrund seiner Fähigkeit, in Reis eine erworbene 

Resistenz gegen Pyricularia oryzae zu induzieren, isoliert. Später konnte gezeigt 

werden, dass der Wirkmechanismus von Syringolin A die irreversible Inhibition des 

eukaryotischen Proteasoms ist.  

 Die Ziele dieser Arbeit waren Untersuchungen zur Biologie von Syringolin A, zu 

seinen Biosynthese-Mechanismen, zum Verständnis der Biosynthese-Regulation, 

sowie zu den molekularen Vorgängen, mittels derer Syringolin A Pflanzen-Pathogen-

Interaktionen beeinflusst. Obwohl die Bildung der besonderen Ureido-Gruppe bis anhin 

ungeklärt war, konnten wir zeigen, dass die sylA – sylE-Gene ausreichend sind, um die 
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Biosynthese von Syringolin A in heterologen Organismen, die keinen Syringolin-Gen-

Cluster besitzen, zu erreichen. Die NMR-Analyse von Syringolin A, das aus mit 

NaH13CO3 versetzten Kulturen isoliert wurde, zeigte, dass die biosynthetische Herkunft 

der Ureido-Gruppe Bicarbonat ist. Dieses wird durch eine vermutlich durch das sylC-

Gen-Produkt katalysierte Carbamylierungsreaktion von Valin eingefügt. Die 

gewonnenen Erkenntnisse betreffend der Syringolin A-Biosynthese tragen auch zum 

Verständnis der Biosynthese anderer bioaktiver Moleküle bei, welche ebenfalls Ureido-

Gruppen enthalten.   

 Es war bekannt, dass die Syringolin A-Biosynthese durch das GacS/GacA Zwei-

Komponenten-System kontrolliert wird, sowie dass das sylA-Gen einen HTH-LuxR-

Typ-Regulator kodiert. Hier zeigen wir, dass eine sylA-Deletions-Mutante kein 

Syringolin A produzierte und dass die Syringolin A-Produktion durch eine sylA- 

Überexpression stark erhöht wurde. Die Schlussfolgerung, dass SylA der 

Transkriptions-Aktivator der Syringolin-Biosynthese ist, konnte durch Resultate 

bestätigt werden, die zeigen, dass SylA direkt an sylB-  und sylC- Promotorregionen 

bindet und diese aktiviert. Diese Promotorregionen wurden durch überlappende 

Deletions-Analysen mittels Reporterkonstrukten in vitro und in planta definiert. Die 

Aktivität des sylA-Gens wiederum zeigte sich abhängig von SalA, einem weiteren HTH-

LuxR-Typ- Transkriptionsfaktor, welcher seinerseits durch das GacS/GacA System 

reguliert wird. Des Weiteren zeigten wir, dass die Syringolin A-Biosynthese unabhängig 

von der Quorum Sensing-Regulation ist, jedoch durch Sauerstoff-Limitation erhöht 

wird.  

 Das Proteasom spielt bei Pflanzen eine wesentliche Rolle in vielen 

regulatorischen Abläufen. Es ist beispielsweise involviert in der Hormon-

Signaltransduktion, in Reaktionen sowohl auf Umweltveränderungen als auch auf 

Angriffe durch Pathogene, sowie in der Etablierung der Immunität gegen Krankheiten. 

Demzufolge führt die Inhibierung des pflanzlichen Proteasoms zu pleiotropen Effekten, 
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wobei nicht klar war, welche darunter für das Pathogen vorteilhaft sind. Hier zeigen wir, 

dass Syringolin A-produzierende Bakterien fähig sind, die stomatale Immunität zu 

unterdrücken, und dass es die Proteasom-inhibierende Eigenschaft von Syringolin A 

ist, welche den Salicylsäure-Abwehr-Signalweg unterdrückt und auf diese Weise der 

Stomata-Immunantwort und der Salicylsäure-abhängigen Gen-Aktivierung entgegen-

wirkt. 
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1. 
 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

 

 

1.1  Plant-pathogen interactions 

 

1.1.1  The two-layered innate immune system of plants 

 

Plants constantly interact with both beneficial and antagonistic organisms. On one 

hand, plants have to accommodate beneficial organisms and on the other hand, they 

have to effectively counteract harmful ones. To recognise the organisms and to 

respond in the appropriate, either conducive or defensive manner, plants have evolved 

highly sophisticated strategies (Pieterse and Dicke, 2007).  

 To perceive and combat pathogen invasions, plants evolved an innate immune 

system with two layers (Jones and Dangl, 2006; Segonzac and Zipfel, 2011) (Figure 1). 

The first comprises the extracellular recognition of highly conserved, unspecific elicitor 

molecules such as lipopolysaccharide or flagellin. These so-called pathogen- or 

microbe-associated molecular patterns (PAMPS or MAMPS) are perceived through 

transmembrane pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). The activation of PRRs by 

PAMPs evokes a variety of cellular responses, some of which result in PAMP-triggered 

immunity (PTI).   

 To subvert this basal immunity, pathogens have evolved effector proteins 

(virulence factors) which are injected -often via the type-III secretion system- into the 

plant cell. The successful suppression of PTI responses by means of these effectors 

results in effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS).  
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 To counter ETS, plants have evolved the second layer of the innate immune 

system, the so-called effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Jones and Dangl, 2006). ETI is 

triggered upon direct or indirect recognition of particular effector proteins by resistance 

gene (R-gene) products, many of which contain a leucin rich repeat domain. ETI is 

race-specific and follows the gene-for-gene concept (Flor, 1971). ETI often leads to the 

hypersensitive reaction (HR), which is characterized by localised programmed cell 

death. This cell death is associated with the synthesis and accumulation of the defense 

hormone salicylic acid (SA) in both local and systemic tissues and results in the 

induction of systemic acquired resistance (SAR) (Dong, 2001). PTI and ETI together 

can be seen as an overarching principle to perceive danger signals (Boller and Felix, 

2009) (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Zig-zag model of the two layered innate immune system. 

The first layer of active plant defense comprises the extracellular recognition of unspecific pathogen-

associated molecular patterns (PAMPS, in red) via pattern recognition receptors, leading to PAMP-

triggered immunity (PTI). Successful pathogens are able to suppress PTI response by means of secreted 

effectors (grey), resulting in effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS).  

During evolution, plants have responded through the development of cytoplasmic R proteins that 

recognize single effectors (indicated in blue). By means of this second layer of defense, effector-triggered 

immunity is activated (ETI). Upon selection pressure, pathogens either loose or alter the recognized 

effectors or additionally gain new ones to suppress the ETI response. In turn, new plant receptors evolve 

which recognize the new effectors (green), resulting again in ETI. This coevolution continues, with ongoing 

selection for novel pathogen isolates that defeat ETI and new plant genotypes that resurrect ETI. The 

diagram is adapted from Jones and Dangl (2006). 
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1.1.2  Stomatal immunity 

 

The first step for a pathogen to colonise the apoplastic intercellular spaces is to 

successfully ingress into the plant tissue. Bacteria -unlike fungal pathogens- are unable 

to directly penetrate the plant epidermis. Therefore, bacteria use wounds, hydathodes, 

or stomata for entry. Stomata are not only passive entry portals but can be actively 

closed in response to potential pathogens or their effector molecules (Melotto et al., 

2006). For example, fungal elicitors such as oligogalacturonic acid and chitosan are 

known to promote stomatal closure (Klusener et al., 2002; Lee et al., 1999). PRRs 

localised in the plasma membrane of guard cells perceive PAMPs and trigger the 

closure of stomata as a part of PTI, thereby hampering the entry of microbes (Melotto 

et al., 2008; Melotto et al., 2006). 

 In this stomatal immune reaction, several signalling components, e.g. absisic 

acid, nitric oxygen and the regulation of K+ channels,  are shared with the regulation of 

stomata by abiotic signals such as light and humidity (Zhang et al., 2008). Besides 

these common signalling components, mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase 3 and 

SA were found to be involved in PAMP-triggered stomatal closure (Melotto et al., 

2006).   

 To counteract the stomatal immunity, pathogenic bacteria have evolved specific 

effectors to suppress the closure of stomata and thereby increasing the invasion of leaf 

tissue by bactaria. Examples of virulence factors actively inducing the re-opening of 

plant stomata are coronatine (Melotto et al., 2006) and a factor of unknown identity 

secreted by Xanthomonas campestris (Gudesblat et al., 2009). 
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1.2  Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae 

 

Pseudomonas syringae is a phytopathogenic γ-proteobacterium that colonises either 

the surface of the plant epidermis as an epiphyte or the intercellular spaces. 

Pseudomonas syringae is rod-shaped, has polar flagella, is strictly aerobic, and 

produces mostly fluorescent pigments. P. syringae is oxidase- and arginine-

dihydrolase-negative, which distinguishes it from most other fluorescent 

pseudomonads. Although initially isolated from a diseased lilac tree (Syringa vulgaris 

L.) and therefore named P. syringae (Young, 1991), the species can be found on a 

wide range of plants in most regions of the world. Within the species, a large variety of 

specialisations of individual strains with respect to colonised plants occurs. Based on 

nutritional, biochemical, physiological, and DNA-based tests as well as on different 

pathogenic abilities, bacteria within the species were grouped into about 50 different 

pathovars. Among most of these pathovars, which exhibit rather narrow host ranges, 

the pathovar syringae is an exception. Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae (Pss) can 

cause disease in over 180 plant species belonging to several unrelated genera 

(Bradbury, 1986). 

 Pss causes bacterial canker and blast of stone fruit trees (various Prunus 

species), brown spot and bacterial blight in pea (Pisum sativum L.) and bean 

(Phaseolus vulgaris L.) as well as stem canker and dieback of olives (Olea europaea 

L.). Furthermore, Pss causes for example blight in wheat, red streak in sugarcane 

(Rahimian, 1995), and bacterial apical necrosis of mango (Mangifera indica L.) 

(Cazorla et al., 1998). Its global occurrence makes Pss to one of the most important 

plant pathogens worldwide with deleterious effects on productivity of economically 

important plants (Ashorpour et al., 2008; Little et al., 1998; Martin-Sanz et al., 2011; 

Young, 1991). 
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 Phytopatogenic bacteria harbour a conserved gene cluster, the hrp region, 

encompassing genes for the regulation and biosynthesis of a type-III secretion system 

required for pathogenicity on plant hosts (Salmond, 1994). The virulence proteins 

secreted by this pathway are responsible for the induction of the hypersensitive 

response in nonhost plants, pathogenicity in host plants and the ability to grow as 

epiphytes or endophytes of plants (Gopalan et al., 1996). In addition to type III effector 

proteins, P. syringae is reported to produce a wide spectrum of small molecules that 

can function as toxins or virulence factors. Most of these small molecules are the 

products of non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS) and polyketide synthetases 

(PKS) (Meier and Burkart, 2009). Several pathovars of P. syringae produce for 

example the polyketide toxin coronatine (COR), which is a molecular mimic of the plant 

hormone jasmonic acid (Ile-JA) and counteracts, among other effects in various plant 

hosts, stomatal immunity in Arabidopsis (Melotto et al., 2006).  

 Most strains of Pss characteristically produce two classes of lipodepsipeptide 

toxins, of which syringomycin and syringopeptin encoded by the syringomycin (syr) and 

syringopeptin (syp) genomic island are the most important ones. These key virulence 

determinants of Pss induce necrosis in plant tissues by forming pores in the host 

plasma membrane that leads to electrolyte leakage (Backman and Devay, 1971; 

Bender et al., 1999; Gross, 1991). Furthermore, certain strains of Pss were found to 

secrete the small-molecule virulence factor syringolin A, which is the focus of this 

thesis. In the research forming the basis of this work, the Pss strains B301D-R (isolated 

from pear) and B728a (a pathogen of bean) were mainly used.  
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1.3  Syringolin A 

 

1.3.1  Discovery of syringolin  

 

Syringolin A was discovered in the course of studying acquired resistance responses in 

rice (Reimmann et al., 1995). Infiltration of the non-host pathogen Pss into the leaves 

of rice plants triggered acquired resistance of rice to Pyricularia oryzae, the causing 

agent of rice blast (Smith and Métraux, 1991). One of the defence-related transcripts 

found to accumulate concomitantly with resistance induction was pir7b, which encoded 

an esterase of the α/β- hydrolase fold structural superfamily (Wäspi et al., 1998b). The 

fact that pir7b transcript accumulation only occurred after infiltration with certain Pss 

strains but not with others, as well as the finding that pir7b transcript accumulation was 

dependent on the bacterial two-component regulatory system GacS/GacA, indicated 

that pir7b mRNA accumulation was a specific response to an elicitor of the infiltrated 

bacteria (Reimmann et al., 1995). Subsequently, this elicitor was isolated, its structure 

elucidated and referred to as syringolin A (Wäspi et al., 1998a). 

  

 

1.3.2  Structure and biosynthesis of syringolin A 

 

Syringolins are secreted by strains of the phytopathogenic bacterium Pss in planta and 

under suitable culture conditions (Wäspi et al., 1998a; Wäspi et al., 1999). Special 

noteworthy structural features of syringolin A are a twelve-membered macrolactam ring 

containing two nonproteinogenic amino acids and an N-terminal acylation of valine to 

an additional valine via a very unusual ureido linkage (Wäspi et al., 1998a) (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2. Structure of syringolin A. 

Structure of syringolin A. The amino acids constituents of syringolin A are delimited by thick bars and 

labelled above and below the structure. The ureido group is indicated with an asterisk. 

 

 

 

 To direct syringolin biosynthesis, a gene cluster comprising the five genes sylA-

sylE was shown to be necessary (Amrein et al., 2004) (Figure 3). The sylA gene 

encodes a protein with a HTH LuxR DNA-binding domain, suggesting that SylA is a 

transcriptional activator of the syringolin synthetase genes. The sylB gene product is 

homologous to a fatty acid desaturase and most likely responsible for the introduction 

of the double bond in the 3,4-dehydrolysine residue. The sylC and sylD genes encode 

nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) and polyketide synthase (PKS) modules, and 

sylE encodes the putative syringolin exporter (Amrein et al., 2004).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Arrangement of the syringolin A synthetase genes sylA - sylE. 

Boxes above and below the line denote ORFs on the top and the bottom strand, respectively. 
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 NRPS are large multifunctional bacterial and fungal enzymes that are able to 

catalyse the synthesis of bioactive peptides of huge structural diversity according to the 

thiotemplate mechanism (Stachelhaus and Marahiel, 1995). Products include 

antibiotics, enzyme inhibitors, toxins and immunosuppressants. One of the largest 

bacterial NRPS known, comprising a total of 8 modules, is the Pss syringomycin 

synthetase SyrE (Guenzi et al., 1998). Many nonribosomally synthesised peptides are 

clearly distinguishable from ribosomally produced molecules by their unusual features, 

such as nonproteinogenic or modified amino acids, fatty acids of varying length, or 

heterocyclic rings (Finking and Marahiel, 2004). As the ribosomal protein production, 

the nonribosomal machinery requires at least three enzymatic activities: one for 

substrate activation, one for substrate carriage and one for peptide bond formation. 

The nonribosomal system comprises modules with an adenylation domain (A-domain) 

responsible for amino acid selection and activation, a peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) as 

the transport unit and a condensation domain (C-domain) for peptide bond formation. 

In addition, tailoring enzymes can be involved in the maturation of the NRPS-product. 

The NRPS domains are arranged in modules whose function is related to their 

structure and thereby can be subdivided into initiation modules without a C-domain and 

elongation modules containing a C-domain responsible for peptide bond formation 

between amino acyl substrates bound to adjacent modules (Stachelhaus et al., 1998). 

The growing peptide is handed over from one module to the next until it reaches the 

PCP-domain of the final module that usually contains a thioesterase (TE) domain 

responsible for the liberation of the product.  

 Type I PKS are also modular enzymes that, in analogy to fatty acid synthesis, 

extend a starter molecule by condensation/decarboxylation of malonate extender units. 

A typical PKS module as it is part of SylD consists of the three main domains acyl 

transferase (AT), acyl carrier protein (ACP) and keto synthase (KS) as well as of 
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optional domains, such as e.g. ketoacyl-ACP reductase (KR), β-hydroxyacyl-ACP 

dehydratase (DH)  and enoyl-ACP reductase (ER) domains (Hopwood 1997). 

 The analysis of the structure and architecture of the syl gene cluster led to the 

postulation of a model that completely explains the biosynthesis of the tripeptide part of 

syringolin A (Amrein et al., 2004).  According to the model (see chapter 2, Figure 1C), 

the first NRPS module of SylD is predicted to activate lysine, which is oxidized to 3,4-

dehydrolysine by the sylB gene product. The second module is thought to activate 

valine, from which the 5-methyl-4-amino-2-hexenoic acid of the ring structure is 

synthesised by the PKS module, which extends the valine residue by a C2 unit resulting 

from the condensation/decarboxylation of an activated malonyl moiety. The resulting 

diketide is reduced twice by the β-ketoreductase (KR) and the dehydratase (DH) 

domains to yield the double bond in the 5-methyl-4-amino-2-hexenoic acid moiety. The 

generation of the ureido group and its attached second valine which the model did not 

account for is the subject of chapter 2. In syringolin A biosynthesis, the TE domain of 

the PKS module of SylD is responsible for the release and ring formation between the 

terminal carboxyl group and the ε- amino group of the 3,4-dehydrolysine (Amrein et al., 

2004) (chapter 2, Figure 1C).   

 Syringolin A is the predominant member of a family of closely related peptide 

derivatives which include syringolin A to syringolin F. The syringolin variants are all 

synthesised by the same peptide synthetase and differ from each other by amino acid 

substitutions or modifications, i.e. by the substitution of 3,4-dehydrolysine by lysine in 

the ring structure (syringolin B), the substitution of either one or both of the two valine 

residues in the linear tail part by isoleucine (syringolin C, D, and F, respectively), and a 

combination of the two types of substitutions (syringolin E) (Wäspi et al., 1999). 
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1.3.3  Structural analogues of syringolin A and other small molecules 

 

The compounds structurally most similar to syringolins are the glidobactins, which are 

secreted by an unknown species belonging to the Burkholderiales (β-proteobacteria). 

Syringolins and glidobactins together constitute a structural class named syrbactins 

(Schellenberg et al., 2007). Glidobactins are acylated cyclic tripeptides of which the 

major variant is glidobactin A (Oka et al., 1988a; Oka et al., 1988b). The ring part of 

glidobactin A consists of the two nonproteinogenic amino acids erythro-4-hydroxylysine 

and 4-amino-2-pentenoic acid synthesised in analogy to syringolin A by a partly 

conserved gene cluster (Schellenberg et al., 2007). Functional homologues of the 

syringolin/glidobactin gene clusters are found in the human pathogens Burkholderia 

pseudomallei (the causative agent of melioidosis), B. oklahomensis and Photorhabdus 

asymbiotica as well as in the insect pathogen Photorhabdus luminescens. These 

organisms are therefore hypothesised to synthesise syrbactin-like compounds 

(Schellenberg et al., 2007).  

 Natural products known to share with syringolin A the ureido moiety, are some 

small bioactive molecules, mostly secondary metabolites from cyanobacteria, such as 

e.g. anabaenapeptins and brunsvicamides (Walther et al., 2009). These so called 

anabaenapeptin-like molecules show a very interesting broad spectrum of biological 

activities (Murakami et al., 1997; Okumura et al., 2009). 

 

 

1.3.4  Effects of syringolin A on plants and mode of action   

 

Syringolin A was shown to be one of the determinants by which nonhost rice plants are 

able to recognise Pss, leading to acquired resistance of rice against Pyricularia oryzae 

(Wäspi et al., 1998b). In addition, syringolin A has been shown to induce 
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hypersensitive cell death of powdery mildew-colonised wheat and Arabidopsis cells 

and thus, to reprogram a compatible interaction into an incompatible one (Wäspi et al., 

2001). Syringolin A itself does not show phytotoxic, antibiotic or fungitoxic effects  

(Wäspi et al., 1998a; Wäspi et al., 2001), but it could be demonstrated that syringolin A 

is a virulence factor in the interaction of Pss strain B728a with its host Phaseolis 

vulgaris (Schellenberg et al., 2007).  

 In order to elucidate the mode of action of syringolin A, the transcriptional 

changes accompanying the HR triggered upon syringolin A spraying of powdery 

mildew-infected wheat and Arabidopsis plants were monitored. This transcriptome 

change analysis revealed an accumulation of transcripts encoding all proteasome 

subunits as well as of many heat-shock proteins (Michel et al., 2006). Because this 

effect is known to be an indicator for proteasome inhibition (Fleming et al., 2002; 

Meiners et al., 2003), it was tested whether syringolin A was a proteasome inhibitor. In 

vitro experiments showed that syringolin A acts indeed as an irreversible inhibitor of all 

three catalytic activities of the eukaryotic proteasome. Because they act via a novel 

mechanism, syringolins (together with the glidobactins), form a new structural class of 

proteasome inhibitors (Groll et al., 2008; Schellenberg et al., 2007) 

 The ubiquitin–proteasome degradation pathway was shown to be essential for 

pathogen defence and disease immunity of plants (Dong et al., 2006; Goritschnig et al., 

2007). Thus, and this is the subject of chapter 4, Pss was suggested to suppress hosts 

defence reactions by inhibition of the host proteasome using syringolin A. 
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1.4  Regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis 

 

1.4.1  The GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system 

 

Syringolin A biosynthesis was shown to depend on a functional GacS/GacA two-

component regulatory system (Reimmann et al., 1995; Wäspi et al., 1998b). The 

GacS/GacA two-component system plays an important role in a large variety of Gram-

negative bacteria. In response to environmental signals, this regulatory system helps 

e.g. phytopathogenic bacteria to adapt to fluctuating physicochemical conditions 

characteristic of the phyllosphere, as well as to colonise their specific ecological niches. 

Controlling, among other traits, the production of extracellular products, ecological 

fitness, stress tolerance and virulence, the GacS/GacA two-component system is 

suggested to mediate a switch between primary and secondary metabolism (Heeb and 

Haas, 2001).  

 Environmental signals still unknown trigger the activation of the sensor kinase 

GacS (first described in Pss strain B728a as lesion manifestation factor LemA (Hrabak 

and Willis, 1992)), which then undergoes autophosphorylation. By phosphotransfer, the 

response regulator GacA (first described in P. fluorescens as a global activator of 

antibiotic and cyanide production (Laville et al., 1992)) is activated, which then leads to 

the expression of target genes. Because the periplasmatic loop domain of GacS is 

poorly conserved in diverse bacteria, a common signal interacting with this domain is 

unexpected (Heeb and Haas, 2001). For more details about the function of GacS/GacA 

see Dutta (Dutta et al., 1999; Perraud et al., 2000). Coding target genes directly 

recognised and controlled by GacA are not known, but the major effect of the 

GacS/GacA system seems to be at the posttranscriptional level and involves small 

RNAs and RNA binding proteins (Heeb and Haas, 2001; Lapouge et al., 2008). 
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 Apart from syringolin A biosynthesis, many processes relevant for pathogenesis 

of Pss are regulated by the GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system. This 

system is required for lesion formation on bean leaves, for the control of the 

biosynthesis of the toxins syringomycin and syringopeptin as well as of N-acyl-

homserine-lactones, the signaling molecules of the quorum sensing system, and of 

alginate and exoprotease (Heeb and Haas, 2001; Hrabak and Willis, 1992; Kitten et al., 

1998; Rich et al., 1992; Willis et al., 1990). With regard to syringolin A biosynthesis, the 

GacS/GacA systems may well be a cause of the fact that syringolin A production in 

vitro requires still culture conditions in a minimal medium originally optimized for 

syringomycin production (Gross, 1985). This minimal medium (dubbed SRMAF-

medium) contains iron and the plant signal molecules arbutin and D-fructose (Mo and 

Gross, 1991b). 

 

 

1.4.2  Quorum sensing 

 

The fact that syringolin A production in vitro requires still culture conditions, in which 

much lower cell densities are reached than in shaken, well aerated cultures, and the 

fact mentioned above that the GacS/GacA system also controls the quorum sensing 

(QS) system, made it seem not unlikely that syringolin A production might be negatively 

regulated by QS. 

 QS is the population density dependent intercellular communication system of 

bacteria, which facilitates the adaptation to changing environmental conditions. As a 

function of cell density, the concentration of chemical signal molecules (so called 

autoinducers) increases and reaches a threshold concentration which results in altered  

gene expression and profound physiological changes (for reviews see Miller and 

Bassler, 2001; Whitehead et al., 2001). QS signal transduction mechanisms are used 
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by Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria to coordinate a great variety of 

physiological processes including bioluminescence, biofilm formation, surface motility, 

sporulation, symbiosis, expression of virulence genes and the production of 

exoenzymes and antibiotics. Many types of microbially derived signalling molecules 

have been described. In general, Gram-positive bacteria use processed oligo-peptides 

(Kleerebezem et al., 1997) and Gram-negative use fatty acid derivatives, mostly 

acylated homoserine lactones (HSL). Most of the QS circuits identified in Gram-

negative bacteria contain homologues of the LuxI autoinducer synthetase and LuxR 

regulator proteins of V. fischeri (Miller and Bassler, 2001). The LuxI-type inducer 

enzymes synthesise HSL, which diffuses then from the cytoplasm across the cell 

membrane. When the HSL concentrations, which are proportional to the population of 

producing cells, reach a certain threshold, HSL is bound by the binding site of the N-

terminal domain of the LuxR-type receptors (Engebrecht and Silverman, 1984). The 

binding activates the LuxR-type receptor, whose helix-turn-helix (HTH) DNA binding 

domain located in the C-terminal part binds to recognition sequences (lux-like boxes) in 

the promoter regions of the genes which it controls (Churchill and Chen, 2011). 

 In Pss, cell-to-cell communication is mediated by N-acyl homoserine lactones 

(AHLs), more precisely by 3-oxo-C6-HSL. In Pss, QS was shown to coordinate traits 

important in the interaction with host plants. In strain B728a, QS was found to regulate 

e.g. the expression of genes responsible for extracellular polysaccharide production 

and motility as well as for factors contributing to virulence (Dulla and Lindow, 2009; 

Quinones et al., 2005). The Pss QS system consists of the AHL synthase AhlI and the 

AHL regulator AhlR (Dumenyo et al., 1998; Quinones et al., 2004). The production of 

the 3-oxo-C6-HSL signal is catalysed by AhlI, whereas AhlR forms a stable complex 

with the AHLs and subsequently activates the transcription of ahlI, which leads to 

increasing AHL concentrations with increasing cell density (Quinones et al., 2004). For 

ahlI transcription, the regulator AefR was shown to be required in addition to the 
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Ahll/AhlR system. As mentioned above, GacA was found to activate the quorum 

sensing system via an independent pathway (Quinones et al., 2004). 

 

 

1.4.3  SylA and other HTH LuxR-type transcription factors  

 

As mentioned above, the product of the sylA gene exhibits a HTH domain, which 

represents a prevalent sub-structure in DNA-binding proteins occurring in a variety of 

organisms (Pabo and Sauer, 1992). Based on sequence and structural similarities, 

HTH-containing regulators can be divided into more than 10 groups, one of them being 

similar to the QS regulator LuxR. SylA belongs to this group of LuxR-type regulators. 

With regard to the N-terminus, the LuxR-type proteins can be grouped into two major 

subfamilies: The response regulator subfamily containing the characteristic acid pocket 

of receiver domains, and the autoinducer-binding regulator subgroup containing seven 

highly conserved residues. SylA lacks both of these domains, like SalA, SyrF, and 

SyrG, which represent a subfamily of the LuxR-type of regulators (Lu et al., 2002a). As 

the sylA gene was required for syringolin A biosynthesis, it was hypothesized that its 

product is a transcriptional activator of other syringolin A synthetase genes (Amrein et 

al., 2004). 

 The SalA, SyrF and SyrG proteins are encoded in the syringopeptin and 

syringomycin synthetase gene clusters (Lu et al., 2002a; Wang et al., 2006). SalA was 

characterised as a member of the GacS/GacA two-component signal transduction 

system (Kitten et al., 1998). SalA was shown to control the expression of genes 

involved in the synthesis, secretion, and regulation of both syringomycin (syr) and 

syringopeptin (syp) phytotoxins. Thus, it represents a link between the GacS/GacA 

regulatory system and pathogenicity (Lu et al., 2005). Among the SalA-regulated 

members of the syr-syp genomic island are syrF and syrG, which are homologues of 
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SalA and themselves members of the LuxR-type family of regulatory proteins (Lu et al., 

2002a; Lu et al., 2005). SyrF is required for syringomycin production, and the syrG 

gene is not essential for toxin production but associated with virulence of P. syringae 

pv. syringae. Virulence genes associated with Hrp type-III secretion were found to be 

SalA- independent (Lu et al., 2005).  

 

 

1.5  Aims of the thesis 

 

The aims of this thesis were explorations of the biology of syringolin A, including the 

biosynthesis mechanisms, the understanding of its regulation and the molecular 

pathways by which syringolin A affects plant-pathogen interactions.  

 

In detail, the objectives were: 

• to demonstrate that the heterologous expression of the sylA-sylE gene cluster 

 enables the biosynthesis of bona fide syringolin A. 

• to explain the biosynthesis of syringolin A’s unusual ureido group. 

• to elucidate the regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis, including the 

 determination of promotor regions and the identification of transcriptional 

 activators. 

• to better understand the role of syringolin A in the counteraction of stomatal 

 innate immunity.  

 

The approaches undertaken towards these aims form the content of chapters 2, 3 and 

4. 
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 In chapter 2 we demonstrated that, apart of the sylA-sylE genes, no additional 

syringolin A specific genes were needed to achieve biosynthesis of the ureido group 

joining the two valine residues. We could show by NMR analysis of syringolin A 

isolated from cultures grown in the presence of NaH13CO3 that the source of the ureido 

carbonyl group is bicarbonate or carbon dioxide. We further hypothesised that this 

carbonyl group is incorporated by carbamylation of valine mediated by the sylC gene 

product (Ramel et al., 2009).  

 Chapter 3 is aimed at the elucidation of the regulation of syringolin A 

biosynthesis. We demonstrated that the sylC, sylD, and sylE genes form an operon 

transcribed by promoter sequences located between the sylC and the sylB gene. By 

assays with sylB and sylC promoter fragments translationally fused to the lacZ gene, 

promoter sequences required for syl-gene activity both in vitro and in planta were 

defined. Further, we could show that the HTH LuxR-type transcription factor encoded 

by the sylA gene is activating the sylB and sylC promotor and that SylA is binding 

directly to these promoters. In addition, we demonstrated that syringolin A biosynthesis 

is dependent on a functional salA gene but not on the HSL quorum sensing system, 

and we present evidence that oxygen concentration plays a role (Ramel et al. 2012, 

submitted). 

 In chapter 4, it is presented how syringolin A counteracts stomatal immunity by 

proteasome inhibition. We report that in bean and Arabidopsis, syringolin A producing 

Pss B728a bacteria are able to re-open stomata and thus, counteract stomatal innate 

immunity. We demonstrated that proteasome activity is crucial for stomatal closure and 

guard cell function and we showed that bacteria-induced stomatal closure required SA 

and depended on NPR1, the key regulator of the SA defense pathway (Schellenberg et 

al.,2010).        
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2.1  Abstract 

  

Background 

Syringolin A, an important virulence factor in the interaction of the phytopathogenic 

bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae B728a with its host plant Phaseolus 

vulgaris (bean), was recently shown to irreversibly inhibit eukaryotic proteasomes by a 

novel mechanism. Syringolin A is synthesized by a mixed non-ribosomal peptide 

synthetase/polyketide synthetase and consists of a tripeptide part including a twelve-

membered ring with an N-terminal valine that is joined to a second valine via a very 

unusual ureido group. Analysis of sequence and architecture of the syringolin A 

synthetase gene cluster with the five open reading frames sylA-sylE allowed to 

formulate a biosynthesis model that explained all structural features of the tripeptide 

part of syringolin A but left the biosynthesis of the unusual ureido group unaccounted 

for. 

 

Results 

We have cloned a 22 kb genomic fragment containing the sylA-sylE gene cluster but 

no other complete gene into the broad host range cosmid pLAFR3. Transfer of the 

recombinant cosmid into Pseudomonas putida and P. syringae pv. syringae SM was 

sufficient to direct the biosynthesis of bona fide syringolin A in these  heterologous 

organisms whose genomes do not contain homologous genes. NMR analysis of 

syringolin A isolated from cultures grown in the presence of NaH13CO3 revealed 

preferential 13C-labeling at the ureido carbonyl position. 

 

Conclusions 

The results show that no additional syringolin A-specific genes were needed for the 

biosynthesis of the enigmatic ureido group joining two amino acids. They reveal the 

source of the ureido carbonyl group to be bicarbonate/carbon dioxide, which we 

hypothesize is incorporated by carbamylation of valine mediated by the sylC gene 

product(s). A similar mechanism may also play a role in the biosynthesis of other 

ureido-group-containing NRPS products known largely from cyanobacteria. 
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2.2  Background  

 

Syringolins are a family of closely related cyclic peptide derivatives that are secreted by 

many strains of the phytopathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv.  syringae 

(Pss) in planta and under certain culture conditions (Wäspi et al., 1998a; Wäspi et al., 

1999). Syringolin A, the major variant, was shown not only to induce acquired 

resistance in rice and wheat after spray application, but also to trigger hypersensitive 

cell death at infection sites of wheat and Arabidopsis plants infected by compatible 

powdery mildew fungi (Michel et al., 2006; Wäspi et al., 2001). Recently, syringolin A 

was shown to be an important virulence factor in the interaction of Pss B728a with its 

host plant Phaseolus vulgaris (bean), and its cellular target has been identified. 

Syringolin A irreversibly inhibits the eukaryotic proteasome by a novel mechanism, 

representing a new structural class of proteasome inhibitors (Clerc et al., 2009; Groll et 

al., 2008). 

 Structure elucidation revealed that syringolin A is a tripeptide derivative 

consisting of an N-terminal valine followed by the two non-proteinogenic amino acids 

3,4-dehydrolysine and 5-methyl-4-amino-2-hexenoic acid, the latter two forming a 

twelve-membered macrolactam ring. The N-terminal valine is in turn linked to a second 

valine via an unusual ureido group (Figure 1A) (Wäspi et al., 1998a). The minor 

variants syringolin B to syringolin F differ from syringolin A by the substitution of one or 

both valines with isoleucine residues, by the substitution of 3,4-dehydrolysine with 

lysine, and by combinations thereof (Wäspi et al., 1999). The structure of syringolin A 

suggested that it was synthesized by a non-ribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS), 

large modular enzymes that activate and condense amino acids according to the 

thiotemplate mechanism (for reviews see e.g. Finking and Marahiel, 2004; Marahiel et 

al., 1997; von Döhren et al., 1999). We previously cloned and delimited by mutational 

analysis a genomic region from Pss B301D-R containing five open reading frames 
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(sylA-sylE) necessary for syringolin biosynthesis (Figure 1B; (Amrein et al., 2004)). 

Whereas sylA and sylE encode a putative transcription activator and an exporter, 

respectively, sylC encodes a typical NRPS module predicted to activate valine, 

whereas sylD codes for two additional NRPS modules (of which the first is predicted to 

activate lysine and the second is predicted to activate valine [10]) and a type I 

polyketide synthetase (PKS) module. Type I PKS are also modular enzymes that, 

similar to fatty acid synthesis, extend a starter molecule by 

condensation/decarboxylation of malonate extender units (for reviews see e.g. 

Fischbach and Walsh, 2006; Hopwood, 1997). The analysis of the structure and 

architecture of the syl gene cluster led to the postulation of a model that completely 

accounts for the biosynthesis of the tripeptide part of syringolin A, including its ring 

structure with the 5-methyl-4-amino-2-hexenoic acid and the 3,4-dehydrolysine (Figure 

1C, (Amrein et al., 2004)). However, although the addition of the ureido group and its 

attached second valine could not be explained by the model, the syl gene cluster did 

not contain additional open reading frames, which, if present, could potentially have 

been involved in the biosynthesis of this unexplained part.  
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Figure 1. Structure and biosynthesis model of syringolin A. 
A. Structure of syringolin A. Amino acid constituents are delimited by bars. Val, valine.  

B. Genomic region of Pss B301D-R containing the sylA-sylE genes. Boxes above and below the line 

denote ORFs on the top and the bottom strand, respectively. Arrows indicate restriction sites used for 

cloning of the gene cluster into the cosmid pPL3syl. The sylA, sylB, and sylE genes encode a LuxR-type 

transcription activator, a rhizobitoxin desaturase-like protein thought to desaturate the lysine residue, and 

an efflux transporter, respectively. The sylC gene encodes an NRPS module, while sylD codes for two 

NRPS modules and one PKS module.  

C. Biosynthesis model of the tripeptide part of syringolin A. The open boxes represent domains in modules 

of the syringolin A synthetase labeled with C, condensation domain; A, adenylation domain; PC, peptide 

carrier protein; KS, ketoacyl synthase; AT, acyl transferase; DH, dehydratase; KR, ketoreductase; AC, acyl 

carrier protein; TE, thioesterase. The A domains of the NRPS modules are thought to activate valine 

(NRPS mod1), lysine (NRPS mod2), and valine (NRPS mod3). The question mark indicates the 

unexplained synthesis and attachment of this group. The figures are adapted from Amrein et al. (2004). 

 

 

 

 Here we show that the genes sylA-sylE are sufficient to direct the biosynthesis of 

bona fide syringolin A when heterologously expressed in Pseudomonas putida and Pss 

SM, two organisms which do not produce syringolin A and have no syl gene cluster 
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homologue in their genomes. Thus, biosynthesis of the ureido group with its attached 

terminal valine is achieved without additional syringolin A-specific genes (i. e. genes 

with no other function than in syringolin A biosynthesis). We hypothesized that 

biosynthesis of the ureido group would most likely be accomplished by the product of 

the sylC gene, which would, in addition to the extracyclic peptidyl valine,  also activate 

the terminal valine and join the two residues by incorporation of a carbonyl group 

derived from hydrogen carbonate/carbon dioxide, thus forming the ureido moiety. We 

demonstrate by NMR spectroscopic analysis of syringolin A isolated from Pss cultures 

grown in the presence of NaH13CO3 that the 13C isotope is preferentially found at the 

position of the ureido carbonyl atom. These results support our hypothesis, which may 

be of relevance for the hitherto unknown biosynthesis of other ureido-group-containing 

NRPS products largely known to be produced by cyanobacteria (Gesner-Apter and 

Carmeli, 2008; Harada et al., 1995; Matthew et al., 2008; Muller et al., 2006; Murakami 

et al., 1997; Okumura et al., 2009; Schmidt et al., 1997; Williams et al., 1996). 

 

 

2.3  Results  

 
2.3.1  Biosynthesis of syringolin A in heterologous organisms  

In order to test whether the sylA-sylE gene cluster was sufficient to direct syringolin A 

biosynthesis, we constructed a cosmid containing the sylA-sylE genes but no other 

complete gene by taking advantage of AscI and NotI restriction sites flanking the syl 

gene cluster (Figure 1B). Southern blot analysis of AscI/NotI-digested genomic DNA of 

Pss B301D-R probed with a sylA gene fragment labeled the expected 22 kb fragment 

and thus confirmed the uniqueness of the restriction sites in the relevant genome 

region (data not shown). Thus, Pss B301D-R genomic DNA digested with AscI and 

NotI was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Fragments in the 20-23 kb size 
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range were eluted and cloned into the wide host range cosmid pLAFR3 (Staskawicz et 

al., 1987). After packaging into lambda phages and transfection into E. coli XL-1Blue, 

the library was screened with a radiolabeled sylA gene probe. Positive clones were 

isolated and confirmed to contain the complete syl gene cluster by PCR amplification 

and sequencing of the expected insert ends. One of the confirmed clones was 

designated pPL3syl and chosen for further work.  

 To test the functionality of pPL3syl, the markerless Pss B301D-R mutant ∆syl 

was constructed in which the complete syl gene cluster was deleted. The pPL3syl 

cosmid was then mobilized into the ∆syl deletion mutant by triparental mating. We 

previously showed that infiltration of syringolin A-producing Pss strains or isolated 

syringolin A into rice leaves leads to the accumulation of transcripts corresponding to 

the defense-related Pir7b gene (encoding an esterase; (Wäspi et al., 1998b)), whereas 

strains or mutants unable to synthesize syringolin A do not activate this gene 

(Reimmann et al., 1995; Wäspi et al., 1998a). Syringolin A was originally identified and 

isolated based on its action on the Pir7b gene in rice (Wäspi et al., 1998a). We thus 

infiltrated the B301D-R wild-type strain, the syringolin-negative mutants ∆syl and 

sylA_KO (contains a plasmid insertion interrupting the sylA transcription activator gene 

(Amrein et al., 2004)), as well as ∆syl (pPL3syl), the deletion mutant complemented 

with pPL3syl, into rice leaves. RNA was extracted and subjected to gel blot analysis 

with regard to Pir7b transcript accumulation. As expected and in contrast to the wild 

type, the syringolin A-negative mutants did not induce Pir7b transcript accumulation, 

whereas the deletion mutant complemented with the pPL3syl cosmid led to a much 

stronger induction of the Pir7b gene (Figure 2A). This strongly suggested that pPL3syl 

contained a functional syl gene cluster able to direct syringolin A synthesis in the ∆syl 

deletion mutant. This does not exclude the possibility that genes not present in the syl 

gene cluster are necessary for syringolin A production because such genes would also 

be present in the ∆syl mutant background. 
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 Next we wanted to mobilize pPL3syl into Pseudomonas strains not carrying syl 

gene homologs and lacking syringolin A production as evidenced by PCR, DNA gel blot 

analysis of genomic DNA, high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis of 

culture supernatants with regard to syringolin A content, infiltration into rice leaves 

followed by monitoring of Pir7b transcript accumulation, and whole genome sequence 

comparisons where possible (data not shown). After repeated unsuccessful attempts to 

transfer pPL3syl into the P. syringae pv. tomato DC3000 strain (all tetracycline-

resistant putative transformants analyzed contained deletion variants of pPL3syl), the 

cosmid was successfully transferred into the non-pathogenic bacterium P. putida P3 

(Senior et al., 1976) and Pss SM, a strain originally isolated from wheat (Reimmann et 

al., 1995; Smith and Métraux, 1991). Gel blot analysis of RNA extracted from rice 

leaves infiltrated with parental and transformed strains showed that, as expected, P. 

putida P3 and Pss SM did not induce Pir7b transcript accumulation. In contrast, both 

strains lead to Pir7b gene induction when carrying the pPL3syl cosmid (Figure 2B), 

suggesting that pPL3syl conferred the ability for syringolin A biosynthesis to these 

strains. 

 To confirm this, the transformed strains were grown in shaken cultures in SRMAF 

medium and conditioned media were analyzed by HPLC. As shown in Figure 3, both 

strains produced a compound eluting at 15.5 min, the elution time of the syringolin A 

standard. Peaks were collected from multiple HPLC runs and subjected to mass 

spectrometry. HPLC-high resolution-electrospray ionization-mass spectrometry (HPLC-

HR-ESI-MS) of the peaks from Pss SM and P. putida P3 carrying pPL3syl, and the Pss 

B301D-R wild type showed quasi-molecular ions [M+H]+ at m/z 494.29808 (1.5 ppm 

difference from calculated exact mass), 494.29653 (1.1 ppm), and 494.29799 

(1.4ppm), respectively, matching the empirical formula C24H40N5O6
+ (protonated adduct 

of syringolin A; calculated exact mass 494.29731). We conclude from these 

experiments that the syl genes contained in pPL3syl are sufficient to direct syringolin A 
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biosynthesis in these heterologous strains and no further syringolin A-specific genes, 

i.e. genes that exclusively function in syringolin A biosynthesis, are necessary. 

 

 

 

 

       

       

      

       

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Gel blot analysis of Pir7b transcript accumulation 

A. RNA was extracted from rice leaves infiltrated with water (C), Pss B301D-R (WT), a sylA plasmid 

insertion mutant (sylA_KO), a syl cluster deletion mutant (∆syl), and ∆syl (pPL3syl), the deletion mutant 

complemented with the wild-type syl gene cluster. Top panel, autoradiogram (exposed for 5 h); bottom 

panel, ethidium bromide (EtBr)-stained agarose gel.  

B. Lanes were loaded with RNA extracted from rice leaves infiltrated as indicated. C, water control; 

B301D-R, Pss wild-type strain; P.p, P. putida P3; P.p. (pPL3syl), P. putida P3 transformed with the syl 

gene cluster; SM, Pss SM; SM (pPL3syl); Pss SM transformed with pPL3syl , and syringolin A solutions of 

the indicated concentrations. Top panel, autoradiogram (exposure times indicated on top), bottom panel, 

EtBr-stained gel. 
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Figure 3.  HPLC analysis of syringolin A content in conditioned SRMAF media. 

Conditioned media were sterile-filtrated and 20-µl-aliquots were loaded on the column. Absorption was 

monitored at 206 nm. Labels of HPLC traces are the same as in the legend to Figure 2B. 

 

 

 

2.3.2  The ureido carbonyl group of syringolin A is incorporated from  

   bicarbonate/carbon dioxide 

The above results raised the question of how the ureido-valine is synthesized and 

incorporated into syringolin A. We hypothesized that this would most likely be 

accomplished by the product of the sylC gene, which would, in addition to the N-

terminal valine of the tripeptide part of syringolin A, also activate the second valine and 

join the two residues via their amino groups formally by amidation of carbonic acid, 

thus forming the ureido moiety. If true, feeding syringolin A-producing cultures with 13C-

labeled hydrogen carbonate should result in syringolin A that is preferentially labeled 

with 13C at the ureido carbonyl position. Thus, Pss B301D-R transformed with pOEAC, 

a plasmid carrying the sylA transcriptional activator gene under the control of the lacZ 

promoter, was grown in SRMAF medium. After 48 h, 13C-labeled sodium hydrogen 

carbonate was added to a final concentration of 70 mM and the culture was further 

grown for 20 h. Syringolin A was isolated from conditioned medium as described 

(Wäspi et al., 2001) and subjected to 13C NMR analysis. 
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 The spectrum of labeled syringolin A was normalized in order to get the same 

signal intensities for the valine methyl groups as in the unlabeled sample. Comparison 

of the normalized NMR spectra revealed that the signal from the ureido carbon atom in 

13C-labeled syringolin A was 45-fold stronger than the corresponding signal from 

unlabeled syringolin A (Figure 4). Inspection of the resolved 13C satellite of the valine 

methyl group at lowest field in the 1H spectrum of labeled syringolin A (data not shown) 

suggests a 13C content close to natural abundance. Therefore, the 45-fold signal 

enhancement in labeled syringolin A directly corresponds to the absolute 13C 

enrichment at this site.  The normalized signal strengths of all other C atoms were 

equal in labeled and unlabeled syringolin A, with the exception of the C4 position of 

3,4-dehydrolysine, whose signal was enhanced approximately 16-fold in 13C-labeled 

syringolin A (Figure 4A, B). Inspection of biosynthetic pathways using the KEGG 

database (Kanehisa et al., 2008) revealed that this can be attributed to a carboxylation 

reaction in the biosynthesis of lysine. The C4 atom of lysine represents the C4 atom of 

L-aspartate-4-semialdehyde, a derivative of aspartate, which is condensed to pyruvate 

to yield the intermediary compound L-2,3-dihydrodipicolinate in bacterial lysine 

biosynthesis. The C4 atom of aspartate in turn originates from the carboxylation of 

pyruvate to oxaloacetate, an intermediary compound in the tricarboxylic acid cycle, 

which is transaminated to aspartate. Thus, enhanced 13C-labeling of lysine with 

H13CO3
- at the C4 position is to be expected. We note that malonate will also be 

labeled by H13CO3
- as it is derived from acetate by carboxylation. However, the label 

will be removed by the condensation/decarboxylation of malonate to the peptide chain 

during syringolin A biosynthesis. We conclude from this analysis that our hypothesis is 

correct, i.e. that the ureido carbonyl moiety in syringolin A originates from the 

incorporation of hydrogen carbonate/carbon dioxide. 
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Figure 4. 
13

C-NMR spectra of in vivo NaH
13

CO3-labeled and unlabeled syringolin A. 

The spectra of NaH13CO3-labeled (A) and unlabeled (B) syringolin A have been scaled to give equal signal 

intensities for the methyl groups of the valine residues (17.4, 17.5, 19.0, and 19.1 ppm shifts). The signals 

at 157.8 ppm (marked 1; clipped off) and 132.8  ppm (marked 2) correspond to the ureido carbonyl group 

and the lysine C4 position, respectively. DMSO, DMSO solvent signal.  

C. Scaled-down version of part of the spectra given in (A) and (B) to show the difference in signal intensity 

of the ureido carbonyl group in NaH13CO3-labeled and unlabeled syringolin A, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

2.4  Discussion  

 

We have demonstrated that the syl gene cluster is sufficient to direct syringolin A 

synthesis in heterologous organisms. Although the biosynthesis model presented 

earlier (Amrein et al., 2004) plausibly explained every structural feature of the syringolin 

A tripeptide part through the enzymatic actions of the sylB, sylC, and sylD gene 
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products, the generation and condensation of the ureido valine remained enigmatic. As 

the other genes present in the syl cluster encode a transcriptional activator (sylA gene) 

and an exporter (sylE gene), a plausible hypothesis was that the sylC-encoded NRPS 

module not only activated the N-terminal peptidyl valine, but also the ureido valine, and 

that the ureido carbonyl moiety is incorporated from hydrogen carbonate/carbon 

dioxide. As shown above, in vivo labeling of syringolin A with 13C-hydrogen carbonate 

supports this hypothesis. Currently, we can only speculate how this is achieved. One 

possibility is that the quaternary syringolin A synthetase complex may contain two (not 

necessarily identical) molecules derived from the sylC gene per SylD polypeptide. Both 

sylC gene products would activate valine, or, to a certain degree, isoleucine in minor 

syringolin variants (Wäspi et al., 1999). The first valine would then be carbamylated by 

HCO3
-/CO2, perhaps without the action of another enzyme, as has been reported for 

the carbamylation of a catalytic lysine residue in β-lactamases of class D (Golemi et al., 

2001; Maveyraud et al., 2000). The ureido moiety would then be formed by amide bond 

formation between the carbamylated valine and the second valine. In this scenario, it 

remains unclear how the first valine, which, like the second one, is envisioned to be 

bound to the peptide carrier protein domain by a thioester bond, is released upon 

ureido bond formation. It is also conceivable that ureido bond formation is achieved by 

a single SylC protein, which contains a condensation domain usually absent from 

starter modules that may be involved. To clarify these issues, more structural 

information about the large syringolin A synthetase and the SylC module must be 

obtained. The reconstitution of the enzymatic activities of the module(s) derived from 

the sylC gene in vitro will be challenging.  

 In addition to the syringolin family of compounds, a number of other natural cyclic 

peptides mostly isolated from cyanobacteria have been described in the literature that 

contain extracyclic ureido groups linking two different amino acids. These include 

anabaenopeptins from Anabaena, Oscillatoria, and Planktothrix species (Gesner-Apter 
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and Carmeli, 2008; Harada et al., 1995; Murakami et al., 1997; Okumura et al., 2009), 

ferintoic acids from Mycrocystis aeruginosa (Williams et al., 1996), pompanopeptins 

from Lyngbya confervoides (Matthew et al., 2008), as well as mozamides and 

brunsvicamides, compounds of presumably cyanobacterial origin isolated from 

sponges (Muller et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 1997). Bicarbonate/CO2 may also be the 

source of the ureido carbonyl group joining two extracyclic amino acids in the 

biosynthesis of these compounds, which, to our knowledge, has not been elucidated so 

far. 

 

Conclusions 

Our results show that the syl biosynthesis gene cluster was sufficient to direct the 

biosynthesis of bona fide syringolin A, including the enigmatic ureido group joining two 

amino acids. They reveal the source of the ureido carbonyl group to be 

bicarbonate/carbon dioxide, which we hypothesize is incorporated by carbamylation of 

valine mediated by the sylC gene product(s). A similar mechanism may also play a role 

in the biosynthesis of other ureido-group-containing NRPS products known largely from 

cyanobacteria. 

 

 

2.6  Methods 

 

Construction and expression of pPL3syl 

Unless stated otherwise, standard protocols were used (Ausubel et al., 1987). Genomic 

DNA from Pss B301D-R was isolated and 11 µg were digested with the restriction 

enzymes AscI and NotI. AscI and NotI sites are both unique in the syl gene region 

(GenBank: AJ548826) located at position 2052 and 24124, respectively, within the 

ORFs flanking the sylA-sylE ORFs (3507-23596). A DNA gel blot was prepared with 1 
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µg of the digested DNA and probed with a 32P-labeled sylA gene fragment PCR-

amplified from genomic DNA with primers P1 (5’-ccatcgatggagtagagtgatggc) and P2 

(5’-ggaattcttacaaaattcccatcttg). The rest of the digested DNA was separated on a 0.4% 

agarose gel and the DNA in the 20-23 kb size range was cut out, electrophoretically 

eluted into a dialysis bag (10 kDa cutoff), extracted first with 1 volume of phenol and 

then with 1 volume of phenol-chloroform-isoamylalcohol (25:24:1), precipitated with 

ethanol and finally taken up in TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8; 1 mM EDTA). Fragments 

were ligated into the HindIII/BamHI-cut broad host range cosmid vector pLAFR3 

(Staskawicz et al., 1987) using  adaptors prepared by annealing the oligonucleotide 5’-

cgcgccaagcttcca with 5’-agcttggaaagcttgg (AscI/HindIII adaptor) and 5’-

ggccgctagtcaggag with 5’-gatcctcctgactagc (NotI/BamHI adaptor), respectively. 

Ligation products were packaged into lambda phage particles using the Gigapack III 

Gold Packaging Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, California) and the library was plated out on 

E. coli XL1-Blue (Stratagene) and screened according to the instructions of the 

manufacturer using the 32P-labeled sylA gene fragment described above as a probe. 

Positive clones were isolated and confirmed to contain the complete syl gene cluster by 

PCR amplification and sequencing of the insertend fragments using primers 5’-

ccggcctacacgcattc (sylA end) and 5’-agcaacctggatgtacgg (sylE end) with the respective 

adaptor oligonucleotides (see above). 

 pPL3syl was transferred from XL1-Blue to Pseudomonas strains by triparental 

mating using the E.coli helper strain HB101 (pRK600) (Christensen et al., 1999; Finan 

et al., 1986). 

 

Construction of the syl gene cluster deletion mutant ∆syl 

Two fragments of 783 bp and 655 bp length flanking the syl gene cluster on the 5’ and 

3’ side, respectively, were amplified by PCR from Pss B301D-R genomic DNA using 

the primer pairs P3 (5’-cgggatccaacctgaaatgggagagtc; base given in bold at position 
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2297 in GenBank:AJ548826) and P4 (5’-agcgcgaggactcaatgtgaaaacaacg; bold base at 

position 3072), and P5 (5’-tcacattgagtcctcgcgctggtaacc; bold base at position 23600) 

and P6 (5’-ttctgcagtcaagcctgacgaaaagc; bold base at position 24247), respectively. 

The two bands were isolated and joined by overlap extension PCR using primers P3 

and P6 to yield a fragment flanked by BamHI and PstI restriction sites in which the syl 

gene cluster from position 3073-23599 (GenBank:AJ548826) was missing. The 

deletion is nearly identical with the one in the completely sequenced P. syringae pv. 

tomato DC3000 (GenBank:NC_004578.1), which does not contain a syl gene cluster. 

The fragment was cut with BamHI and PstI and cloned into the respective restriction 

sites in the cloning box of the suicide vector pME3087 (TcR, ColE1 replicon (Voisard et 

al., 1994)). The recombinant plasmid was transformed into E. coli S17-1 (thi pro hsdR 

recA; chromosomal RP4 (Tra+ TcS KmS ApS; transfer gene-positive, tetracycline-

sensitive, kanamycin-sensitive, ampicillin-sensitive) (Simon et al., 1983)) and mobilized 

into Pss B301D-R. Tetracycline-resistant colonies were grown in LB medium over night 

at 28° C on a rotary shaker (220 rpm). For selection of tetracycline-sensitive colonies, 

the overnight cultures were diluted 100-fold with LB. After 2 h of growth, tetracycline 

was added (20 µg/ml final concentration) and the cultures were grown for 1 h, after 

which the bactericide carbenicillin (2 mg/ml final concentration) was added for 3 h. The 

bacteria were then collected by centrifugation, and after washing them twice in LB, the 

selection procedure was repeated another 3 times. The cultures were then replica-

plated on LB plates with and without tetracycline (10 µg/ml) and tetracycline-sensitive 

colonies were isolated (about 2-3 %). The desired deletion mutants were distinguished 

from wild-type revertants and verified by sequencing of a 1.7 kb DNA fragment 

amplified from genomic DNA by PCR  using primers 5’-attactcgaccagttccg and 5’-

ttacgcaatggtatgatgc which are located outside the fragment cloned into the suicide 

vector pME3087 at position 2113 and 24385 (GenBank:NC_007005.1), respectively. 
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Construction of pOEAC 

The sylA ORF was amplified from genomic DNA using the primers  P7 (5’-

ccatcgatggagtagagtgatggc; ClaI site in italics, translation initiation codon indicated in 

bold) and P8 (5’-ggaattcttacaaaattcccatcttg; reverse primer; EcoRI site in italics, 

reverse stop codon in bold), digested with ClaI and EcoRI, and cloned into the 

respective polylinker sites of the pME6001 (GmR) expression vector (Blumer et al., 

1999), thereby placing it under the control of the lacZ promoter. The resulting plasmid 

was named pOEA. As it turned out that pOEA did not confer gentamycin resistance in 

SRMAF medium, pOEAC was used, a derivative of pME6014 (TetR) (Schnider-Keel et 

al., 2000), which, in addition to the lacZ::sylA chimeric gene, contained a sylC::lacZ 

reporter fusion gene in opposite orientation (the reporter gene is of no relevance in the 

present context). To construct pOEAC, the lacZ::sylA fusion gene was amplified from 

pOEA with primers P8 (see above) and P9 (5’-accgtccaacattaatgcagctgg; upstream of 

lac promoter; bold base complementary to position 987 of pBluescript vector 

(GenBank:X52329)) and joined with a sylC promoter fragment (position 5409-5649 of 

GenBank:AJ548826) that was amplified with primers P10 (5’-ctgcattaatgttggacggtctgc; 

bold base at position 5409) and P11 (5’-aactgcagtcatgacggcctcggat; PstI site in italics, 

bold base at position 5649) by overlap extension PCR using primers P8 and P11. The 

resulting fragment was digested with EcoRI and PstI and cloned between the 

respective sites in the polylinker of pME6014. 

 

Bacterial infiltration of rice leaves and RNA gel blot analysis 

Bacterial strains were grown on a rotary shaker (220 rpm) over night at 28° C in LB 

containing, where appropriate, 10 µg/ml tetracycline. Bacteria were pelleted by 

centrifugation, washed twice in distilled water, resuspended in distilled water at an 

optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.4 (approximately 108 cfu), and infiltrated into first 

leaves of 14-day-old rice plants (Oryza sativa cv. Loto; supplied by Terreni alla Maggia, 
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Ascona, Switzerland) as described previously (Reimmann et al., 1995). RNA was 

extracted from infiltrated leaves 16 h after infiltration and subjected to gel blot analysis 

using a 32P-labeled Pir7b cDNA probe (GenBank:Z34270 (Reimmann et al., 1995)) 

according to standard procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987). 

 

HPLC analysis and mass spectrometry of syringolin A 

To analyze conditioned media with regard to syringolin A content, Pseudomonas 

strains were grown in SRMAF medium (Gross, 1985; Mo and Gross, 1991b) at 28°C for 

60 h on a rotary shaker (220 rpm). Bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation and the 

supernatant was sterile filtered (0.22 µm pore size). Two-hundred-microliter aliquots 

were acidified with trifluoroacetic acid (TFA; 0.3% final concentration) and subjected to 

reverse-phase HPLC with a Reprosil 100-5 C18 250/4.6 column (Dr. Maisch GmbH, 

Ammerbuch-Entringen, Germany) on a Dionex UltiMate 3000 system (Dionex 

Corporation, Sunnyvale, CA). Elution was performed isocratically with 20% acetonitrile 

and 0.06% TFA in water at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. 

 High-resolution electrospray mass spectra were recorded on a Bruker maXis 

QTOF-MS instrument (Bruker Daltonics GmbH, Bremen, Germany). The samples were 

dissolved in MeOH and analyzed via continuous flow injection at 3 µl/min. The mass 

spectrometer was operated in positive ion mode with a capillary voltage of 4 kV, an 

endplate offset of –500 V, nebulizer pressure of 5.8 psig, and a drying gas flow rate of 

4 l/min at 180° C. The instrument was calibrated with a Fluka electrospray calibration 

solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland) that was 100 times diluted with 

acetonitrile. The resolution was optimized at 30’000 FWHM in the active focus mode. 

The accuracy was better than 2 ppm in a mass range between m/z 118 and 2721. All 

solvents used were purchased in best LC-MS qualities. 
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13C-labeling and NMR Spectroscopy 

Pss B301D-R was transformed with pOEAC, and grown in LB containing 10 µg/ml 

tetracycline on a shaker at 28° C until an OD600 of approximately 0.5 was reached. 

Bacteria were collected by centrifugation, washed twice with SRMAF medium, and 

taken up in SRMAF medium at an OD600 of 0.3. Fifty-ml cultures were inoculated with 

0.01 volume of the bacterial suspension and incubated at 28° C on a shaker (220 rpm). 

After 48 h, NaH13CO3 (98%; Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland) was added to a final 

concentration of 70 mM and incubation was continued for 20 h. Bacteria were pelleted 

and syringolin A was isolated from sterile-filtrated conditioned media as described 

(Wäspi et al., 2001).  

 1H broadband decoupled 13C NMR spectra were recorded at 25 °C on a Bruker 

Avance III 600 MHz spectrometer equipped with a cryogenic 5 mm CPDCH probe head 

optimized for 13C detection. Two samples were prepared by dissolving 200 µg of 

labeled syringolin A in 130 µl DMSO-d6 and 5 mg of unlabeled syringolin A in 750 µl 

DMSO-d6, respectively. The labeled sample was transferred to a 3 mm Shigemi tube, 

the unlabeled sample was transferred to a regular 5 mm NMR tube. The spectral width 

in both spectra was 248.5 ppm, the transmitter was set to 100 ppm. The excitation 

pulse angle was set to 45°.  The acquisition time was 2.1 s with a waiting time of 0.3 s 

between two scans. Both spectra were 1H broadband decoupled using the waltz16 

composite-pulse decoupling scheme.  The resulting fid consisted of 157890 total data 

points. For the unlabeled syringolin A sample 4000 scans were accumulated. For the 

labeled syringolin A sample 29605 scans were accumulated. Both spectra were zero 

filled to 131072 complex data points and processed using an exponential line 

broadening of 2 Hz. The samples contained no internal chemical shift reference and 

the spectra were referenced to the solvent peak (39.5 ppm). By comparison with 

chemical shifts listed in (Wäspi et al., 1998a) the signals at 157.8 ppm and 132.8 ppm 
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were assigned to the ureido CO group and the olefinic C at position 4 in the 3,4-

dehydrolysine moiety, respectively. 
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3.1  Abstract 

 

Many strains of the phytopathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae 

synthesize the virulence factor syringolin A, which irreversibly inactivates the eukaryotic 

proteasome. Syringolin A, a peptide derivative, is synthesized by a mixed non-

ribosomal peptide/polyketide synthetase encoded by five clustered genes, sylA-sylE. 

Biosynthesis of syringolin A, previously shown to be dependent on the GacS/GacA two 

component system, occurs in planta, and in vitro, but only under still culture conditions 

in a defined medium. Here we show that the sylC, sylD, and sylE genes of Pss B301D-

R form an operon transcribed by promoter sequences located between the sylCDE 

operon and the sylB gene residing on opposite strands. Assays of overlapping sylB and 

sylCDE promoter deletions translationally fused to the lacZ gene defined promoter 

sequences required for gene activity both in vitro and in planta. Activation of both 

promoters depended on the sylA gene encoding an HTH LuxR-type transcription factor 

which was shown to directly bind to the promoters. Activity of the sylA gene in turn 

required a functional salA gene, which also encodes an HTH LuxR-type transcription 

factor. Furthermore, evidence is presented that acyl-homoserine lactone-mediated 

quorum sensing regulation is not involved in syringolin A biosynthesis, but that oxygen 

concentration appears to play a role. 
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3.2  Introduction 

 

Many strains of the phytopathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae 

(Pss) secrete syringolins, a family of closely related cyclic peptide derivatives, in planta 

and under suitable in vitro culture conditions (Wäspi et al., 1998a; Wäspi et al., 1999). 

Spray application of syringolin A, the predominant variant, onto powdery mildew-

infected wheat and Arabidopsis results in large transcriptome changes and 

programmed cell death at infection sites (Michel et al., 2006; Wäspi et al., 2001). 

Syringolin A was also shown to be an important virulence factor in the interaction of 

Pss B728a with bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) (Groll et al., 2008). Elucidation of syringolin 

A’s mode of action revealed that it covalently binds to the active site residue of all three 

catalytic subunits of the eukaryotic proteasome by a novel mechanism, thereby 

irreversibly inhibiting proteasomal protein degradation (Groll et al., 2008). Recently, 

experiments with bean and Arabidopsis thaliana revealed that proteasome inhibition by 

syringolin A suppresses the stomatal immune reaction and the salicylic acid-dependent 

host defense pathway (Schellenberg et al., 2010).  

 Syringolin A (Figure 1A) is a tripeptide derivative that consists of an N-terminal 

valine followed by the two non-proteinogenic amino acids 3,4-dehydrolysine and 5-

methyl-4-amino-2-hexenoic acid, the latter two forming a 12-membered macrolactam 

ring structure. The N-terminal valine is linked by a urea moiety to the amino group of a 

second valine (Wäspi et al., 1998a). In minor variants, one or both valines can be 

substituted by isoleucine residues, and the 3,4-dehydrolysine by lysine (Wäspi et al., 

1999). Syringolins are synthesized by a mixed non-ribosomal peptide 

synthetase/polyketide synthase (NRPS/PKS) which is encoded by a gene cluster 

comprising five open reading frames (ORFs) termed sylA-sylE (Amrein et al., 2004). 

These genes are sufficient to direct syringolin A biosynthesis when transferred to 

Pseudomonas  strains lacking syringolin A biosynthesis genes (Ramel et al., 2009). 
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The architecture of these genes and experimental evidence allowed to postulate a 

biosynthesis model completely explaining syringolin A’s structure (Amrein et al., 2004; 

Imker et al., 2009; Ramel et al., 2009). While sylC and sylD encode NRPS and PKS 

modules of the syringolin A synthetase, the sylB gene is thought to be responsible for 

the desaturation of the 3,4-dehydrolysine residue (Amrein et al., 2004). The sylA gene 

encodes a helix-turn-helix (HTH) LuxR-type DNA-binding domain protein hypothesized 

to be a transcriptional regulator, whereas the sylE gene codes for a major facilitator 

superfamily protein postulated to represent the syringolin A exporter (Amrein et al., 

2004). 

 The regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis appears to be complex. Syringolin A 

production was shown to be dependent on the lemA gene (Reimmann et al., 1995; 

Wäspi et al., 1998a) encoding the sensor part of the GacS/GacA two-component 

system, which controls many aspects of pathogenicity such as e.g. phytotoxin and 

protease production, and lesion formation (Hrabak and Willis, 1992; Rich et al., 1992; 

Rich et al., 1994). Syringolin A is produced in planta, even if bacteria are infiltrated into 

non-host species, and  in vitro under still culture conditions (Wäspi et al., 1998a) in a 

medium originally optimized for the production of the phytotoxin syringomycin (Gross, 

1985; Mo and Gross, 1991b; Mo and Gross, 1991a).  

In order to elucidate the regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis, we demonstrate 

here that the sylC, sylD,and sylE genes are transcribed as an operon and that the 

intergenic region between the sylB and sylCDE genes, which reside on opposite DNA 

strands, contains the promoters  responsible for  transcription of these genes.  We 

show that the product of the sylA gene directly activates the sylB and sylCDE genes, 

and that the salA gene, which also encodes a HTH LuxR-type DNA-binding domain 

protein (Kitten et al., 1998), is required for the activation of sylA. In addition, we present 

evidence that the homoserine lactone quorum sensing system is not involved in 

syringolin A biosynthesis, but that oxygen concentration appears to play a role. 
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3.3  Results 

 

3.3.1  The sylC, sylD and sylE genes form an operon 

The syringolin A gene cluster consists of the five open reading frames (ORFs) sylA to 

sylE (Amrein et al., 2004). The arrangement of the sylC, sylD, and sylE genes suggests 

that they may be transcribed as an operon, likely regulated together by a promoter 

residing in the intergenic region between the sylB and sylC genes (Figure 1B). 

 Amplification of the intergenic regions between sylC, sylD and sylE from RNA by 

RT-PCR indicated that these genes are indeed transcribed as a single polycistronic 

mRNA (Figure 1C). This finding was corroborated by RNA gel blot analysis with RNA 

extracted from the wild-type strain carrying the sylA overexpression construct pOEAC 

(Ramel et al., 2009) using sylC and sylE fragments as hybridization probes. As shown 

in Figure 1D, both the sylC and the sylE gene fragments labeled a band corresponding 

to a large RNA of a size consistent with the 18 kb expected for a transcript 

encompassing the sylC, sylD, and sylE ORFs, which have a size of 3984, 12570, and 

1233 nucleotides, respectively. This result confirmed that these ORFs are transcribed 

as an operon. 

 To identify promoter sequences expected to reside within the intergenic region 

between the sylB and sylC ORFs, reporter genes were constructed in which the 221 bp 

intergenic sequence plus 18 bp and 5 bp of the coding regions of the sylB and sylC 

gene, respectively, was fused in frame with the lacZ ORF of pME6014 in both 

orientations (Schnider-Keel et al., 2000). These constructs were named psylBp-lacZ 

and psylCp-lacZ, respectively. We note that in psylCp-lacZ, not the first ATG codon, 

but an in-frame ATG codon encoding the seventh amino acid of the sylC ORF as 

originally annotated by Amrein et al. (2004) represents the translational initiation codon 

of the sylC gene (see below). Translational lacZ fusions after the first ATG were 

completely inactive. 
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Figure 1. SylC. sylD, and sylE are transcribed as an operon.  

A, Structure of syringolin A. Amino acid constituents are delimited by bars. Val, valine.  

B, Genomic region of Pss B301D-R containing the sylA-sylE genes (accession no. AJ548826). Boxes 

above and below the line denote ORFs on the top and the bottom strand, respectively.  

C, RT-PCR with primers amplifying a sylC gene fragment or the sylC/D and sylD/E intergenic regions, 

respectively. Reactions did (+) or did not (-) contain reverse transcriptase.  

D, Top panels: Autoradiogram of an RNA gel blot hybridized with a sylC and a sylE probe, respectively. 

RNA was extracted from Pss B301D-R from which the complete syl gene cluster has been deleted (lane 

a), or from Pss B301D-R overexpressing the sylA gene (lane b). Arrows indicate the position of the 23S 

and 16S rRNA. Bottom panels: EtBr stained gel. 

 

 

 

3.3.2  The LuxR-type transcription factor SylA is a positive regulator of the 

  sylB and sylC promoters 

The sylA gene encodes a putative protein with a HTH LuxR-type DNA-binding domain. 

The location of the sylA gene and the fact that syringolin A production was abolished if 

the sylA gene was disrupted by plasmid insertion (Amrein et al., 2004) led to the 

hypothesis that the sylA gene product may be a positive regulator of the sylB and 
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sylCDE transcriptional units. To verify this hypothesis, a marker-less sylA deletion 

mutant (∆sylA) was constructed and transformed with the reporter constructs. In this 

mutant, the activities of the sylB and the sylC promoters were strongly decreased as 

compared to the WT (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Effect of sylA on sylB and sylC reporter gene activity 

Strain
a 

Reporter Β-gal activity
b
 Comment 

WT (psylBp-lacZ) sylB 705 ± 37  

∆sylA (psylBp-lacZ) sylB 96 ± 20  

WT (psylCp-lacZ) sylC 1194 ± 108  

∆sylA (psylCp-lacZ) sylC 106 ± 6  

WT (pOEAB) sylB 6960 ± 149 sylA overexpression 

∆sylA (pOEAB) sylB 7128 ± 106 sylA overexpression 

WT (pOEAC) sylC 7923  ± 249 sylA overexpression 

∆sylA (pOEAC) sylC 9600  ± 415 sylA overexpression 
a WT = wild type 
b 
β-Galactosidase (β-Gal) activity. ± standard error (n > 15) in Miller units (MU). 

 

 

Next we placed the sylA gene under the control of the lacZ promoter onto the 

sylB and sylC reporter plasmids, resulting in the sylA overexpression constructs 

pOEAB and pOEAC, respectively. β-galactosidase (β-gal) assays of the wild type and 

the ∆sylA mutant transformed with these constructs revealed a large increase of the 

sylB and sylC promoter activities as compared to the reporter plasmids psylBp-lacZ 

and psylCp-lacZ in the wild-type background (Table 1). In addition, syringolin A 

concentrations of conditioned media from the former strains also increased with the 

same order of magnitude as compared to the wild-type strain carrying the empty vector 

(data not shown). We conclude from these experiments that SylA is a positive regulator 

of syringolin A biosynthesis that directly or indirectly activates the sylB and sylC 

promoters. 
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3.3.3  Delimitation of essential sylB and sylC promoter regions 

To delimit sequences necessary for activity of the sylB and sylC promoters, 

overlapping deletions of the sylB-sylC intergenic DNA fragment were prepared by PCR 

amplification (Figure 2; see Suppl. Table 2 for primer sequences) that were 

translationally fused to the lacZ reporter gene in pME6014.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Intergenic region between the sylB and sylC genes.  

Translation initiation codons of the sylB (TIB, bottom strand) and sylC (TIC, top strand) genes are shown in 

bold letters. Positions of promoter deletion breakpoints relative to the respective translational initiation 

codon are indicated with negative numbers above (sylC) or below (sylB) arrows. Fragments with 

background promoter activities are indicated with gray arrows, fragments with activities above background 

with black ones. A 64 bp long subfragment used in MDAE experiments is marked with a bar between the 

DNA strands. The RhlR-like binding site residing within the 64 bp fragment as well as the one recreated by 

cloning the -124 bp fragment into the EcoRI cloning site (italics) are boxed. 

 

 

 

Results of β-gal assays with Pss B301D-R strains transformed with these reporter 

plasmids and grown under still culture conditions are shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Promoter activities of sylB (A) and sylC (B) deletion fragments. 

Open bars indicate fragments resulting in background activity, black bars fragments with activities above 

background. Means of data points measured at three representative culture time points (96, 120 and 144 h 

after inoculation), each in 6 to 11 replicates, are given in Miller units. Error bars indicate the standard error 

of the mean. Promoter fragments of the sylB and the sylC genes indicated for the 96 h time point apply 

analogously to the other time points. 

 

 

 

For the sylB gene, fragments comprising 226 bp (full length), 153  bp,117 bp, and 105 

bp upstream of the translation initiation were active to about the same extent (black 

colums in Figure 3A), whereas fragments of 90 bp, 75 bp, 67 bp, and 57 bp only led to 

basal activities (open columns). For the sylC gene, promoter fragments encompassing 

239 bp (full length), 175 bp, and 124 bp of upstream sequence were active above basal 

levels (back columns, Figure 3B), although activities seemed consistently to decrease 

with shorter fragment length. Fragments of 110 bp, 96 bp, 82 bp, and 68 bp resulted in 

basal activities (open columns). The shortest active sylB and sylC promoter fragments 

(105 bp and 124 bp, respectively) overlap for 8 bp at their 5’ ends (Figure 2).  

 To complement these results from in vitro cultures, β-gal activity was also 

monitored in planta after infiltration of bacteria harbouring reporter plasmids into leaves 

of Nicotiana benthamiana using a colorigenic substrate (adapted from Hull et al., 1996; 

Teeri et al., 1989). The results were consistent with the ones obtained from in vitro 
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cultures and identified the 105 bp sylB and 124 bp sylC promoter fragments as the 

minimal fragments necessary for promoter activity in planta (Figure 4A). 

 

 

Figure 4. Qualitative β-gal activity staining of bacteria carrying promoter-lacZ fusions in leaves of 

Nicotiana benthamiana.  

Leaves infiltrated with 105 CFU/ml Pss B301D-R carrying the indicated promoter-reporter constructs. 

Leaves were stained with X-Gal after 72 to 96 h.  

A, Leaves with bacteria carrying sylB (Bp) and sylC (Cp) promoter deletion reporter constructs, 

respectively, were stained for equal amounts of time.  

B, N. benthamiana leaves infiltrated with wild-type (left panel) and salA-mutant bacteria (right panel) 

harbouring the the psylAp-lacZ reporter plasmid.  

C, N. benthamiana leaves infiltrated with wild-type (WT) and Psyl3425-orthologue (anr homologue)-

negative bacteria carrying a full-length sylC::lacZ reporter construct stained for the same amount of time. 

 

 

 

 Analysis of the 221 bp intergenic region with the Virtual Footprint program 

(http://prodoric.tu-bs.de/vfp/) (Munch et al., 2005) predicted putative imperfect dyad 

binding sites on both strands with scores (9.6 and 9.79) for the P. aeruginosa HTH 
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LuxR-type response regulator RhlR near the ends of the shortest active sylB and sylC 

promoter fragments (boxed in Figure 2). This putative binding site is present in all 

active, but absent or truncated in all sylB promoter fragments exhibiting basal activities. 

This holds true also for the sylC promoter, except for the shortest active deletion (124 

bp of upstream sequence), where it is severely truncated (Figure 2). Intriguingly, 

analysis with the Virtual Footprint program of this deletion clone, including the 

neighbouring vector sequences, revealed that by chance, a good RhlR binding site with 

a score of 10.68 was recreated around the EcoRI cloning site into which this deletion 

fragment was cloned (Figure 2), thus suggesting that this putative binding site may also 

be important for sylC transcriptional activation. 

 

3.3.4  An MBP-SylA fusion protein binds to sylB/sylC promoter fragments 

In order to determine whether the SylA positive regulator binds directly to the sylB and 

sylC promoter fragments, maltose-binding protein (MBP)-SylA fusion proteins were 

generated. The sylA gene was amplified by PCR, cloned in frame with MBP into the 

vectors pMal-c2X (for expression in E. coli) and pMEKm12 (a derivative of pMal-c2X) 

for expression in P. syringae (Lu et al., 2002b) to yield pMalSylA and pMEKmSylA, 

respectively. The recombinant plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH10B and Pss 

B301D-R.  

 MBP-tagged proteins were purified from extracts of both organisms by maltose 

affinity chromatography and subjected to gel blot analysis using an anti-MBP antibody, 

which revealed bands of about 70 kDa, the expected size of the MBP-SylA fusion 

protein (data not shown). To test whether the MBP-SylA fusion protein was functional 

in vivo, pMEKmSylA was transformed into the Pss B301D-R ∆sylA deletion mutant and 

tested for complementation of the syringolin A-negative phenotype using a rice 

infiltration assay. We have previously established that infiltration of syringolin A or 

syringolin A-synthesizing bacteria into rice leaves results in the accumulation of Pir7b 
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transcripts, whereas syringolin A-negative strains or mutants do not induce this gene. 

(Hassa et al., 2000; Ramel et al., 2009; Wäspi et al., 1999; Wäspi et al., 1998b). Gel 

blot analysis of RNA from infiltrated rice leaves revealed that transformation of the 

∆sylA mutant with pMEKmSylA complemented the mutant and led to strong Pir7b 

transcript accumulation, whereas no Pir7b transcripts were detected in leaves infiltrated 

with the ∆sylA mutant with or without the empty control vector (Figure 5A). This result 

confirmed that the MBP-SylA fusion protein was functional in vivo.  

 Binding of the MBP-SylA fusion protein to sylB/sylC promoter fragments was 

examined using a magnetic DNA affinity enrichment (MDAE) approach. A 244 bp 

fragment containing the intergenic region between the sylB and sylC genes as well as 

18 bp and 5 bp of the sylB and sylC ORF was amplified by PCR using a biotinylated 

primer. As a negative control, a biotinylated internal 120 bp fragment of the sylC coding 

region was generated. The purified DNA fragments were immobilized on streptavidin-

coated magnetic beads, which were then incubated with crude protein extracts from 

Pss B301D-R or E. coli expressing the MBP-SylA fusion protein or MBP from the 

empty vector alone. Bound proteins were eluted and subjected to gel blot analysis 

using MBP-specific antibodies. A band with the expected size of the fusion protein of 

about 70 kDA was observed with the sylB/sylC promoter probe but not with the 

negative control probe (Figure 5B). Extracts from bacteria carrying the empty vector 

producing MBP alone (51 kDa) resulted sometimes in a faint background band in the 

expected size range. Next, a 64 bp long subfragment (underlined in Figure 2) 

encompassing the sequence upstream of position -66 relative to the sylB gene and 

upstream of – 91 relative to the sylC gene, and which contains the putative RhlR-like 

binding site, was tested in MDAE experiments. As shown in Figure 5B (right panel), 

MBP-SylA bound to this fragment as well. Identical results were obtained with protein 

extracts from Pss B301D-R and E. coli harbouring the respective MBP::SylA 
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expression plasmids. These results strongly suggest that SylA is directly activating the 

sylB and sylC genes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Promoter binding assays with MBP-SylA and MBP-SalA fusion proteins.  

A, RNA gel blot analysis of Pir7b transcript accumulation in rice leaves 16 h after infiltration of the  wild-

type Pss B301D-R strain (lane 1), the ∆sylA mutant (lane 2), ∆sylA mutant containing the empty vector 

pMEKm12 (lane 3), the ∆sylA mutant complemented with pMEKmSylA (lane 4), the salA insertion mutant 

DSL7 complemented with pMEKmSalA (lane 5), DSL7 containing the empty vector pMEKm12 (lane 6), 

and DSL7 (lane 7). Top panel: Autoradiogram; bottom panel: EtBr-stained gel before blotting. The gel blot 

was probed with a radiolabeled Pir7b cDNA probe.  

B, Gel blot analysis of protein eluates after MDAE using an MBP-specific antibody for immunodetection. 

Left panel: A 244 bp sylB/sylC promoter fragment or a 120 bp control fragment derived from the sylC 

coding region was bound to magnetic beads and incubated with extracts of Pss B301D-R carrying the 

empty vector  (lane 1), MBP-SylA encoding pMEKmSylA (lane 2), and a 1:1 mixture of extracts from 

bacteria carrying pMEKmSylA or pMEKmSalA, respectively (lane 3). Right panel: MDAE with extracts from 

E. coli carrying the empty vector (lane 1) or pMalSylA (lane 2) using a 64 bp subfragment.  

C, MDAE with E. coli extracts (lane 1, empty vector; lane 2, pMalSylA) using the indicated sylB (left panel) 

and sylC (right panel) promoter deletion fragments. The position and size in kDa of marker proteins is 

indicated on the left of panels in B and C. 
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 We also assayed fragments corresponding to the -105, -90, and -75 sylB 

promoter deletions. While the -105 sylB promoter fragment bound the MBP::SylA 

fusion protein, the -90 fragment (Figure 5C, left panel) and the -75 fragment (not 

shown) did not. This result is in agreement with the results from the promoter activity 

assays (Figure 3A) and further suggests that the putative RhlR-like binding element, 

which is present in the -105 deletion, but severely truncated in the -90 deletion (Figure 

2), is important for sylB activation by the sylA gene product. The corresponding results 

with sylC deletion fragments revealed that the -124 deletion fragment only weakly 

bound the MBP::SylA fusion protein, while the -110 fragment weakly bound the fusion 

protein equally well as the MBP protein alone, i. e. unspecifically (Figure 5C, right 

panel). Results with the -95 and -82 fragments were similar to the ones obtained with 

the -110 deletion. 

 

3.3.5  SalA is an upstream activator of syringolin A biosynthesis 

First, we examined the activity of the sylA promoter by constructing a sylA::lacZ 

translational fusion gene (psylAp-lacZ) that encompassed the 445 bp between the sylA 

translation initiation codon and the next upstream gene (which is highly conserved in P. 

syringae strains that lack a syringolin synthetase gene cluster, like e.g. P. syringae pv. 

tomato DC3000 and P. syringae pv. phaseolicola) and the first 86 bp of the sylA ORF. 

β-gal assays of wild-type transformed with psylAp-lacZ and grown under still culture 

conditions showed an activity of around 300 Miller units (MU), while the same construct 

in the ∆sylA background led to an about 50% higher activity (Table 2). Therefore, we 

checked whether this might indicate negative feed-back control of SylA on its own gene 

promoter by placing the sylA gene under the control of the lacZ promoter onto psylAp-

lacZ to yield pOEAA. However, β-gal assays of the B301D-R wild-type strain carrying 

pOEAA exhibited similar activities as the one carrying psylAp-lacZ (data not shown), 

thus not confirming the existence of a negative feed-back loop. Interestingly, sylA::lacZ 
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fusion genes containing only 11 bp of the sylA ORF did not result in detectable β-gal 

activity.  

 Evidence from a microarray hybridization experiment reported in the literature (Lu 

et al., 2005) suggested that the sylD gene belonged to the regulon controlled by the 

HTH LuxR-type transcription factor SalA, which was reported to positively regulate 

syringomycin biosynthesis (Lu et al., 2002a; Wang et al., 2006). Therefore, we tested 

whether SalA was also involved in syringolin A biosynthesis. Thus, psylAp-lacZ, 

psylBp-lacZ and psylCp-lacZ reporter plasmids were transformed into the salA 

transposon insertion mutant DSL7 (Lu et al., 2002a) and β-gal activities were 

determined. As shown in Table 2, the activities of the sylB and sylC promoters were 

strongly decreased in the salA mutant as compared to the wild type, indicating that the 

salA gene was necessary for expression of sylB and sylC. Overexpression of sylA 

(using plasmid pOEAB and pOEAC) in the salA mutant background led to a dramatic 

increase of sylC and sylB reporter, indicating that salA acts upstream of sylA. 

Consistent with this, syringolin A accumulation in conditioned media of the salA 

insertion mutant DSL7 was abolished, but was restored by overexpression of sylA in 

this mutant (data not shown). 

 The salA gene under the control of the lacZ promoter was inserted into the 

psylAp-lacZ, psylBp-lacZ and psylCp-lacZ reporter plasmids to yield pOESalAA, 

pOESalAB, and pOESalAC, respectively. When transformed into the ∆sylA mutant, 

pOESalAB and pOESalAC led to similarly low β-gal activities as psylBp-lacZ and 

psylCp-lacZ in the same genetic background, showing that overexpression of salA had 

no effect on the sylB and sylC promoters in the ∆sylA background (data not shown). In 

contrast, overexpression of salA in wild-type bacteria transformed with pOESalAA 

consistently increased the activity of the sylA promoter about two- to three-fold above 

the wild-type levels of ca. 300 MU, while the sylA reporter construct psylAp-lacZ led to 

β-gal activities of 172 MU in the salA mutant background (Table 2). The sylA reporter 
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plasmid psylAp-lacZ in wild-type bacteria led to blue staining of colonies in N. 

benthamiana, whereas no staining was detected in plants infiltrated with the salA 

mutant DSL7 carrying psylAp-lacZ (Figure 4B).  

 

Table 2. Effect of salA on sylA, sylB, and sylC reporter gene activity   

Strain 
a 

Reporter β-gal activity 
b 

Comment 

WT (psylAp-lacZ) sylA 299 ± 28  

∆sylA (psylAp-lacZ) sylA 445 ± 25  

WT (psylBp-lacZ) sylB 763 ± 59 n=9 

WT (psylCp-lacZ) sylC 1237 ± 33 n=9 

DSL7 (psylBp-lacZ) sylB 76 ± 9 salA mutant,  n=9 

DSL7 (psylCp-lacZ) sylC 209 ± 14 salA mutant,  n=9 

DSL7 (pOEAB) sylB 7778 ± 218 salA mutant, sylA overexpr. 

DSL7 (pOEAC) sylC 6717 ± 340 salA mutant, sylA overexpr. 

WT (pOESalAA) sylA 793 ± 75 salA overexpression 

DSL7 (psylAp-lacZ) sylA 172 ± 16 salA mutant 
a WT = wild type 
b 
β-Galactosidase (β-Gal) activity. ± standard error (n > 15) in Miller units (MU). 

 

 

  

 These findings suggest that SalA activates directly or indirectly the sylA gene, 

whose product then activates the sylB and sylC genes. Next, we tested whether SalA 

directly binds to the sylA promoter region using MDAE. The salA gene was cloned into 

pMEKm12 as a translational fusion to MBP, resulting in pMEKmSalA. This plasmid 

complemented the salA mutant DSL7 with regard to syringolin A production as 

monitored by Pir7b transcript accumulation upon infiltration of transformed bacteria into 

rice leaves, thus confirming that the MBP-SalA fusion protein was functional in vivo 

(Figure 5A). However, no binding of MBP-SalA to the putative sylA promoter fragment 

encompassing 445 bp of sequence upstream of the sylA translation initiation codon 
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and the first 86 bp of the coding region was observed (data not shown). Binding to this 

fragment was also not observed after incubation with a 1:1 mixture of extracts 

containing MBP-SalA and MBP-SylA, respectively. 

 Because these results may indicate that the action of SalA on the sylA gene is 

indirect, we considered two other genes encoding HTH LuxR-type regulatory proteins, 

syrF and syrG, as candidates possibly involved in syl gene regulation. SyrF was 

reported to be directly activated by the SalA regulator and to activate in turn genes 

controlling syringomycin biosynthesis (Wang et al., 2006). SyrG is physically located 

adjacent to the salA gene and was reported to exhibit a twofold reduced expression 

level in a salA mutant. In addition, a syrG-negative mutant exhibited reduced virulence 

on cherry fruits (Lu et al., 2002a). 

 We thus generated syrF and syrG insertion mutants (SyrF_KO and SyrG_KO) in 

which the HTH LuxR-type DNA-binding domain of the putative gene products were 

interrupted. Upon transformation of the sylA and sylC reporter plasmids psylAp-lacZ 

and psylCp-lacZ into these mutants, similar β-gal activities were observed as in the wild 

type carrying the same plasmids. Furthermore, rice infiltration assays with the syrF and 

syrG mutants exhibited wild-type Pir7b transcript levels as determined by RNA gel blot 

analysis (data not shown). Thus, there is no evidence that syrF and syrG play a role in 

the regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis. 

 

3.3.6  Why does syringolin A accumulate in still but not in shaken cultures? 

Syringolin A can be isolated from conditioned media of Pss B301D-R grown under still 

culture conditions in SRMAF minimal medium (Wäspi et al., 1998a). Typically, 20-40 

mg/l can be obtained after 7 to 10 days at 28° C. In conditioned rich media (shaken and 

unshaken) or in shaken SRMAF cultures, syringolin A accumulates only to 

concentrations barely detectable by direct HPLC analysis (< 2 mg/l). Overexpression of 

the plasmid-borne sylA gene under the control of the lacZ promoter results in greatly 
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increased syringolin A production both in still and shaken SRMAF cultures (typically 

200-400 mg/l). Correspondingly, sylA-overexpressing sylB::lacZ and sylC::lacZ reporter 

plasmids (pOEAB and pOEAC) resulted in high β-gal activities in shaken cultures, in 

contrast to psylBp-lacZ and psylCp-lacZ not overexpressing sylA (data not shown). 

One obvious difference between still and shaking culture conditions is the cell density 

reached. Typically, in still cultures a plateau at an OD600 of 0.4-0.5 is reached after 3-4 

days of growth at 28°C which is maintained until day 6 or 7 but declines thereafter. 

Because shaken cultures in SRMAF reach much higher cell densities (up to an OD600 of 

4 after 4 days, and declining thereafter) and are much better aerated, we considered 

the possibility that syringolin A production might either be under negative quorum 

sensing (QS) control, or be inhibited by high oxygen concentration. 

 To test the first possibility, a markerless quorum sensing-negative mutant was 

constructed in Pss B301D-R, in which the orthologs of the adjacent ahlI autoinducer 

and ahlR regulator  genes of the closely related Pss B728a strain (Quinones et al., 

2004) were deleted. Transformation of the sylB and sylC reporter plasmids psylBp-lacZ 

and psylCp-lacZ into this mutant revealed reporter gene activities not significantly 

different from those observed in the wild-type background under both still and shaking 

SRMAF cultures (data not shown). In addition, HPLC analysis of conditioned media from 

mutant and wild-type cultures contained similar syringolin A concentrations under all 

conditions (not shown). We thus conclude that syringolin A biosynthesis is not 

dependent on the ahlI/ahlR quorum sensing system. 

 To examine the dependency of syringolin A production in vitro on oxygen 

concentration, sylC reporter activities (psylCp-lacZ in the Pss B301D-R wild type) were 

compared in shaken SRMAF cultures under normal and low oxygen conditions. Cultures 

were grown for 64 h under normal shaken conditions, i.e. culture flasks were capped 

with a lid allowing gas exchange. Thereafter, half of the culture flasks were flushed with 

N2 and sealed with parafilm to reduce gas exchange. All cultures were then shaken for 
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another 46 h. As shown in Figure 6, sylC::lacZ reporter activity increased significantly 

upon oxygen limitation, indicating that oxygen concentration does play a role in the 

regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis. 

 

 

Figure 6. Effect of oxygen concentration on sylC::lacZ reporter activity.  

Promotor activities were measured in Pss B301D-R bacteria transformed with the psylCp-lacZ reporter 

construct. Cultures were first shaken for 64 h under aerated conditions. Then, oxygen was excluded from 

half of the cultures for another 46 h of shaking incubation (open bar), while the other half was shaken 

under aerated conditions (black bar). Average β-gal activities in Miller units (MU) are given (n=5). Error 

bars indicate the standard error of the mean.  

 

 

 

 A well-known regulator of responses to limiting oxygen concentrations is the E. 

coli Fnr protein and its P. aeruginosa homologue Anr (Blumer and Haas, 2000; Green 

et al., 2009; Sawers, 1999). Under anaerobic conditions, Fnr forms a dimer that binds 

to DNA and can either activate or repress genes (Bauer et al., 1999; Melville and 

Gunsalus, 1996). The only close homologue of Anr in Pss B728a is YP_236495 (86% 

identity/94% similarity) encoded by Psyr_3425 (GeneID 3368952). In order to examine 

the role of the Psyr_3425 orthologue in the regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis, a 

marker-less deletion mutant was generated in the Pss B301D-R background, which 

then was transformed with the psylCp-lacZ and psylAp-lacZ reporter genes. Reporter 
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activities of the respective plasmids in the mutant background were not significantly 

different from the ones measured in the wild-type background under both still and 

shaken culture conditions (data not shown). Furthermore, infiltration of wild-type and 

mutant strains into N. benthamiana leaves led to indistinguishable β-gal activity staining 

(Figure 4C). In addition, both the wild-type and the Psyr_3425-negative strains led to 

essentially the same Pir7b transcript levels upon infiltration into rice leaves. In 

summary, these results indicate that the Anr orthologue of Pss B301D-R does not play 

a role in the regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis. 

 

 

3.4  Discussion 

 

Syringolin A biosynthesis can be conferred to the saprophytic P. putida by 

transformation with a cosmid harbouring the sylA-E gene cluster, indicating that no 

other specific genes are necessary (Ramel et al., 2009). Here we presented evidence 

that sylC, sylD, and sylE form an operon. The activity of the sylCDE operon and the 

sylB gene on the opposite strand depends on the sylA gene and is greatly increased 

upon overexpression of the latter.  

 Overlapping deletions of the sylB/sylC intergenic region allowed to delimit 

minimal promoter fragments necessary to drive sylB::lacZ and sylC::lacZ reporter 

genes. The 226 bp full length sylB promoter (comprising 221 bp intergenic DNA and 5 

bp sylC coding region) translationally fused to the lacZ gene resulted in an activity of 

about 700 MU. Essentially the same activities were also observed with the shorter 

fragments of 153, 117, and 105 bp. Shorter fragments of 90, 75, 67, and 57 bp resulted 

in the same basal activity of about 200-300 MU, suggesting that the sequence between 

105 and 90 bp contains elements important for promoter activity. These results were 

corroborated in planta upon infiltration of bacteria harboring these reporter constructs. 
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Blue colonies inside the leaf appeared only with promoter deletions shown to be active 

in in vitro cultures, while no blue staining was detected with the reporter genes resulting 

in basal activities in vitro. This 15 bp region overlaps with a putative binding site for P. 

aeruginosa RhlR, the HTH-LuxR-type response regulator of a quorum sensing system 

in P. aeruginosa, from position -100 to -85 relative to the sylB translational start site (5’-

CTGTAAAAAATAGCAG on the sylB strand). As SylA also exhibits a putative HTH 

LuxR-type DNA binding domain, it seems likely that this site is important for sylB gene 

activation. Indeed, this element (5’-CTGCTATTTTTTACAG on the sylC coding strand) 

appears also to be essential for sylC promoter activity. Although the shortest active 

sylC promoter deletion (124 bp of upstream sequence) contained only a severely 

truncated version, a new high-scoring putative binding site was fortuitously created 

together with flanking vector sequence, which likely explains the activity of this 

fragment in vitro and in planta. These data are essentially in agreement with the MDAE 

experiments using promoter fragments and protein extracts from E. coli and Pss 

B301D-R which produce an MBP::SylA fusion protein. It is worthwhile to mention that 

all our efforts to perform MDAE experiments using affinity-purified MBP::SylA proteins, 

or to perform electrophoretic mobility shift assays with them, remained unsuccessful, 

which may indicate that the MBP::SylA fusion protein either is instable, or that binding 

only occurs in the presence of one or more additional factors which, however, would 

have to be present in extracts of both E. coli and Pss B301D-R. 

 Whereas the results of the deletion analysis suggest that, apart from the small 

region containing the RhlR-like binding motif, no other upstream sequence element is 

important for sylB transcription, the consistently higher activity of the 239 bp (full 

length) sylC promoter as compared to the -175 and -124 deletions (Figure 2) suggests 

that other sequence elements enhancing sylC transcriptional activity reside between 

positions -239 and -124. Virtual Footprint analysis revealed, as the only notable feature 

we observed in this region, putative P. aeruginosa integration host factor (IHF) binding 
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sites (5’-CAATGCGT between -195 and -188 on the sylC coding strand; 5’-

CAACGCAT between -186 and -193 on the bottom strand relative to the sylC 

translation initiation codon). IHF can induce DNA bends (U-turns) at its binding site and 

is known to influence transcription (Dillon and Dorman, 2010; Huo et al., 2009; Macchi 

et al., 2003). It remains presently unknown if these sites play a role in sylC 

transcriptional regulation. 

 We have previously established that syringolin A biosynthesis is controlled by the 

GacS/GacA two-component system and is abolished in a gacS (formerly designated 

lemA) mutant (Reimmann et al., 1995; Wäspi et al., 1998a). The GacS/GacA global 

regulatory system has been found in numerous bacteria, including plant pathogens, 

where it was shown to control a plethora of phenotypes, among them pathogenicity, 

virulence, toxin production, and ecological fitness (Chatterjee et al., 2003; Heeb and 

Haas, 2001; Hirano et al., 1997; Hirano and Upper, 2000; Hrabak and Willis, 1992; 

Hrabak and Willis, 1993; Willis et al., 1990). In the bean pathogen Pss B728a, some of 

the phenotypes observed in a gacS mutant, including loss of syringomycin production 

and lesion formation, could be restored by overexpressing the salA gene, whose 

expression was shown to depend on the GacS/GacA system (Kitten et al., 1998). 

 Here we showed that syringolin A biosynthesis also is mediated by the salA gene 

product. Inactivation of salA resulted in negligible syringolin A production in in vitro 

cultures and to only basal activity of the sylB::lacZ and sylC::lacZ reporter genes. SalA 

acts upstream of sylA in the regulatory cascade because overexpression of sylA in the 

salA mutant resulted in very high activities of the sylB::lacZ and sylC::lacZ reporter 

genes. The moderate sylA::lacZ reporter activity observed in the wild type was reduced 

to about 50% in in vitro cultures of the salA mutant, whereas in planta, no blue staining 

was observed. In contrast, overexpression of salA led to a 2-3 fold increase of the 

sylA::lacZ reporter activity above wild-type levels, indicating that SalA directly or 

indirectly activates the sylA gene. We were not able to demonstrate direct binding of a 
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MBP-SalA fusion protein, which was functional in vivo, to the sylA promoter. This may 

be due to experimental circumstances, or, alternatively, it may indicate that the 

activation is indirect via the activation of one or more additional transcription factor(s). 

The most likely candidates we considered were the syrF and syrG genes. Both encode 

HTH LuxR-type regulators, reside at the border of the large syringomycin/syringopeptin 

gene cluster, and were shown by microarray analysis to belong to the SalA regulon (Lu 

et al., 2005). In addition, SyrF was shown to activate syr-syp genes and bind to a syrB1 

promoter fragment, while SalA was necessary for syrF activity and bound to its 

promoter region (Wang et al., 2006). However, both the syrF and syrG mutants we 

generated showed wild-type behavior with regard to syringolin A production in planta 

and sylA and sylC reporter gene activity in vitro, and therefore were ruled out as 

regulators of syringolin A biosynthesis. As the microarray used by Wang et al. (Wang et 

al., 2006) only contained 95 gene probes, the SalA regulon may well comprise 

additional unknown genes. 

 Because in wild-type bacteria, syringolin A accumulated to considerable amounts 

in conditioned SRMAF media only under still culture conditions, where lower cell 

densities are reached and oxygen availability is limited, we considered quorum sensing 

and oxygen concentration as possible negative regulators of syringolin A biosynthesis. 

However, an ahlI/ahlR deletion mutant exhibited a wild-type phenotype in both still and 

shaken cultures, indicating these genes are not involved in syringolin A biosynthesis. 

Similarly, quorum sensing was reported not to be involved in the regulation of 

syringomycin biosynthesis (Dumenyo et al., 1998; Kinscherf and Willis, 1999).  

 In contrast to the quorum sensing system, oxygen concentration seems to play a 

role in syringolin A biosynthesis as evidenced by the fact that the sylC::lacZ reporter 

gene resulted in a 2-3 fold higher β-gal activity in shaken cultures under oxygen-limiting 

conditions as compared to well aerated cultures. Because in P. aeruginosa, the Fnr-

type oxygen sensor Anr is known to mediate the regulation of many pathways activated 
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or repressed by low oxygen tension (Green et al., 2009; Trunk et al., 2010), we deleted 

the anr orthologue in Pss B301D-R. However, no significant effect of this deletion was 

detected, neither on sylA::lacZ and sylC::lacZ reporter gene readouts under all culture 

conditions and upon infiltration into N. benthamiana, nor on Pir7b transcript levels upon 

infiltration into rice leaves. 

 The potential of oxygen limitation as an inducer for the production of secondary 

metabolites by microbes in culture has long been recognized (Clark et al., 1995; Rollins 

et al., 1988). In the case of P. syringae pv. syringae, which is a leaf pathogen, the 

biological significance of the apparent oxygen sensitivity of syringolin A biosynthesis is 

not obvious. During the day, when stomata are open and photosynthesis takes place, 

oxygen is hardly limiting, even though the bacteria seem to form dense localized 

colonies (see Figure 4), which may develop biofilm-like properties. During the night, 

when stomata are closed and no photosynthesis occurs, this may be different. 

However, it is also possible that oxygen limitation in vitro activates a pathway leading to 

syringolin A biosynthesis which in planta is activated by other stimuli. Clearly, the 

picture obtained of the regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis remains incomplete. In 

order to identify additional genes involved, a more complete exploration of the salA 

regulon using Pss B728a whole genome microarrays and the development of an 

efficient screening method for the identification of syringolin A-negative mutants would 

be helpful. 
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3.5 Material and methods 

 

Bacterial strains, plasmids and media 

Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 1. 

Unless otherwise stated, bacteria were grown in LB medium (10 g/l tryptone, 5 g/l yeast 

extract, 10 g/l NaCl) containing the appropriate antibiotics (100 µg/mg ampicillin, 50 

µg/ml gentamicin, 50 µg/ml kanamycin, or 10 µg/ml tetracyclin) on a shaker at 28°C 

(Pss) or 37°C (E. coli). 

 

Syringolin A-inducing culture conditions 

Five-ml-cultures of Pss were grown o/n in SRMAF medium (1% D-glucose, 0.1% D-

fructose, 100 µM arbutin, 0.4% L-histidine, 0.8 mM MgSO4, 10 µM FeCl3, 0.8 mM 

potassium phosphate, pH 7 (Gross and DeVay, 1977; Mo and Gross, 1991b)) and 10 

µg/ml tetracyclin, if appropriate, at 28°C on a shaker (220 rpm/min) o/n. The density 

was adjusted to 0.2 OD600 and 1 ml aliquots were used to inoculate 100 ml SRMAF 

cultures in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks, which were incubated at 28°C for 5-7 days 

without shaking. 

 For low oxygen condition experiments, 100-ml-cultures were grown in 250 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks on a shaker (220 rpm) for 64 h. Then, culture flasks were flushed 

with N2, the cap was removed and the flask was sealed with parafilm to impede gas 

exchange. Cultures were then shaken for another 46 h. 

 

Detection of syringolin A production 

Syringolin A in conditioned media was detected by HPLC analysis as described (Ramel 

et al., 2009). Syringolin A production by bacteria in planta was detected by infiltrating 

bacteria into leaves of 2-3-weak-old rice (Oryza sativa cv. Loto) plants and analyzing 

accumulation of Pir7b transcripts by RNA gel blots 16 h after infiltration as described 
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(Ramel et al., 2009). Pir7b encodes an esterase (Wäspi et al., 1998b) whose 

corresponding transcript accumulates only upon infiltration of Pss producing syringolin 

A. Syringolin A was originally isolated based on Pir7b induction (Wäspi et al., 1998a). 

 

 

Extraction and analysis of RNA from bacteria 

Pss B301D-R transformed with pOEAC was grown on a shaker in 50 ml SRMAF 

medium o/n at 28°C. Bacteria were pelleted and resuspended in 1.6 ml of cold trizol 

solution (38% phenol, 0.8 M guanidine thiocyanate, 0.4 M ammonium thiocyanate, 0.1 

M sodium acetate, 5% glycerol (v/v)). After centrifugation at 20’000 x g for 10 min at 

4°C, the supernatant was recovered and vigorously shaken with 300 µl of chloroform 

for 15 min at room temperature. After centrifugation for 8 min at 20’000 x g at 4°C, 

800µl of the supernatant was mixed with 400 µl each of isopropanol and 0.8 M sodium 

citrate/1.2 M NaCl solution. The mixture was incubated at -20°C o/n and RNA was 

pelleted by centrifugation for 8 min at 12’000 x g, washed with 75 % ethanol, air dried, 

and dissolved in 60 µl diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water. RNA gel blot 

analysis, 32P-labeling of probes, and hybridization were performed according to 

standard procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987). The probe fragments were amplified from 

sylC and sylE genes with primers sylC_N_f, sylC_N_r and sylE_N_f, sylE_N_r, 

respectively (Suppl. Table 2). 

 RT-PCR reactions with 1.5-2 µg of total RNA were performed using the OneStep 

RT-PCR Kit (QIAGEN, AG, Hombrechtikon, Switzerland) according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol using primers RT_sylCD_f, RT_sylCD_r (for the sylC/sylD 

intergenic region), RT_sylDE_f, and RT_sylDE_r (for the sylD/sylE intergenic region).  
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Construction of mutants 

Gene fragments of syrF (accession no. AF372703; ORF position 59-889; fragment 

127-802) and syrG (accession no. AF372703; ORF position 6136-6924; fragment 

6249-6827) were amplified with primer pairs syrF_KO_f/r and syrG_KO_f/r (Suppl. 

Table 2) from genomic DNA of Pss B301D-R and cloned into the suicide vector 

pJQ200KS using the restriction sites BamHI and XhoI. Recombinant plasmids were 

transformed into E.coli S17-1 and mobilized into Pss B301D-R. Colonies carrying 

chromosomally integrated plasmids were selected for gentamicin resistance and 

plasmid insertions at the correct site were verified by PCR as described (Amrein et al., 

2004).   

 The construction of the marker-less ∆sylA mutant has been described (Ramel et 

al., 2009). Marker-less ∆ahlI/ahlR and ∆anr mutants in the Pss B301D-R background 

were constructed in an analogous way, whereby primers (Suppl. Table 2) were 

designed according to the genome sequence of Pss B728a (accession no. 

NC_007005.1, ahlI geneID 3367123, ahlR geneID 3367124, anr geneID 3368952 

(Psyr_3425 orthologue). In each case, flanking fragments were amplified using primer 

pairs P1/P2 and P3/P4 (Suppl. Table 2), which were joined by overlap extension PCR 

using primer pair P1/P4. Mutants were verified by PCR using primers flanking the 

deleted sequences. 

 

Construction of promoter-reporter fusion genes 

Syl promoter fragments were amplified by PCR from B301D-R genomic DNA. Primer 

sequences (Suppl. Table 2) were designed according to the sequence of the syl gene 

cluster (accession no. AJ548826). All promoter fragments were flanked by EcoRI and 

PstI sites and cloned into pME6014, resulting in translational fusions to the lacZ gene 

named psylAp-lacZ, psylBp-lacZ, and psylCp-lacZ. The sylA-overexpressing sylA and 

sylB reporter plasmids pOEAA and pOEAB were constructed analogously to pOEAC, 
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as described (Ramel et al., 2009). In short, the sylA ORF was put under the control of 

the lacZ promoter and placed onto the reporter plasmids psylAp-lacZ, psylBp-lacZ, and 

psylCp-lacZ, respectively, in opposite orientation. Similarly, the salA-overexpressing 

sylA (pOEsalAA), sylB (pOEsalAB), and sylC (pOEsalAC) reporters were constructed 

by amplifying the salA ORF (accession no. AF372703, position 7960-8829) from 

B301D-R genomic DNA using primers salA_OE_f and salA_OE_r (Suppl. Table 2). The 

PCR product was cloned into pME6001k behind the lacZ promoter to yield pOESalAk, 

from which the lacZp-salA fusion gene was amplified using primers SalA_OE_r and 

lacZp_OL_sylAp (or lacZp_OL_sylBp or lacZp_OL_sylCp, respectively). Then, the 

sylA, sylB, and sylC promoter fragments were amplified from psylAp_lacZ, 

psylBp_lacZ, and psylCp_lacZ, respectively, with the respective primer pairs 

syl[A/B/C]p_OL_lacZp / syl[A/B/C]p_r. These fragments were joined to the 

corresponding lacZp-salA fusion fragments by overlap extension PCR with primer pairs 

salA_OE_r / syl[A/B/C]p_r (Suppl. Table 2), digested with EcoRI and PstI, and cloned 

into the polylinker of pME6014. All constructs were verified by sequencing. 

 

Quantitative β-galactosidase assays  

Quantitative β-gal assays were performed as described (Miller, 1972) with some 

modifications. Samples bacterial cultures were harvested from 72 to 168 h post 

inoculation (hpi) in intervals of about 24 h. 1 ml Z-buffer (60 mM Na2HPO4 x 2H2O, 40 

mM NaH2PO4 x H2O, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4 x 7 H2O, 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol), 

20 µl 0,1% SDS, 40 µl chloroform and 100-300 µl bacterial culture were mixed by 

inversion. The suspension was centrifuged at 1000 x g for 5 min. To 1 ml supernatant, 

60 µl of reagent solution (60 mM Na2HPO4  x 2H2O, 40 mM NaH2PO4 x H2O, 1.4% (w/v) 

ortho-nitrophenyl-β-D-galactoside) were added. The reaction was stopped by adding 

150 µl 1M Na2CO3. Absorption was measured at OD420 and Miller units (MU) were 

calculated according to the formula MU = 1000 x OD420 x 1.21 / t x V x OD600 x 1.7 (t = 
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reaction time in min; V= volume of bacterial suspension added; formula adapted for the 

reagent volumes used here). Experiments were repeated independently two or three 

times, each with three to five replicate cultures. Data are usually shown as the average 

from the measurements at 96 hpi, 120 hpi, and 144 hpi, when values normally have 

reached a plateau. 

 

β-galactosidase assay in planta 

Three-weak-old Nicotiana benthamiana plants grown at 25°C in a greenhouse under a 

16 h light/8 h dark regime were infiltrated with a suspension of bacteria transformed 

with reporter constructs at an OD600 of 0.0002 (ca. 105 bacteria/ml) using a syringe 

without a needle. Leaves were harvested after 72 to 96 hpi. Leaf discs (Ø 1cm) were 

punched out from infiltrated areas and vacuum infiltrated with 1% glutaraldehyde in 

potassium phosphate buffer (0.2 M NaPO4, pH 7) to inactivate the endogenous β-

galactosidase of the plants (Teeri et al., 1989). Leaf discs were washed three times in 

potassium phosphate buffer and incubated overnight with 1 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-

indolyl- beta-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal). Stained discs were washed once in 

potassium phosphate buffer  and incubated in acetone: methanol (1:3) for 3 h at 37°C 

to remove chlorophyll. After a final wash in 100% ethanol, leaf discs were arranged on 

glass slides in 50% glycerol for observation under the light microscope. 

 

MBP-SylA and MBP-SalA fusion proteins 

SylA and salA genes were amplified by PCR using primer pairs sylAFP_f/r and 

salAFP_f/r (Suppl. Table 2), respectively, and cloned into the vectors pMal-c2X and 

pMEKm12 to yield pMalSylA and pMEKmSylA for expression in E. coli and Pss B301D-

R, respectively. After verification by sequencing they were transformed into E.coli  

DH10B and Pss B301D-R. Bacterial cultures (3 x 200 ml) in LB with the appropriate 

antibiotic were grown to an OD600 of 0.5-1 before expression of the fusion gene was 
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induced by the addition of isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside to a final concentration 

of 0.3 mM for E. coli and 5 mM for Pss. Cultures were further incubated for 5 (E. coli ) 

and 7 (Pss.) h before bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation (4000 x g, 20 min, 4°C) 

and resuspended in a total of 22.5 ml binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM 

NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10% glycerol, 0.01% Triton X-100). The 

suspension was supplemented with protease inhibitors (1 tablette per 10 ml of 

Complete Mini Protease Inhibitor Cocktail, Roche Applied Science, Rotkreuz, 

Switzerland). Cells were broken with a French press and cell debris was removed by 

centrifugation (10000 x g, 30 min, 4°C ). The protein concentration in the supernatant 

was estimated by measuring the absorption at 280 nm. On average, extracts contained 

ca. 35 mg/ml (E.coli) and 25 mg/ml (Pss) protein. To verify the correct size of fusion 

proteins (MBP-SylA, 69 kDa; MBP-SalA, 74 kDa; MBP, 51 kDa), protein extracts were 

analysed on protein gel blots using an anti-MBP antibody (New England Biolabs, 

Ipswich, USA) according to standard procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987). 

  

Magnetic DNA affinity enrichment 

Magnetic DNA affinity enrichment (MDAE) was carried out with minor modifications as 

described (Koebnik et al., 2006). To amplify biotinylated promoter probes, the 

biotinylated primers listed in Suppl. Table 2 were used. Ten pmol of purified 

biotinylated DNA in 200 µl H2O was added to an equal volume of magnetic beads 

(Dynabeads; Invitrogen, USA) suspension prepared as described (Koebnik et al., 

2006). The suspension was incubated with slight agitation for 2 h at room temperature, 

washed three times for 5 min with wash buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 2 M NaCl ),  

and resuspended in 1,1 ml of binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 

mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10% glycerol, 0.01% Triton X-100) containing 18 mM 

maltose and a 10-fold  (w/w) excess of salmon sperm DNA (Sigma-Aldrich, Buchs, 

Switzerland) over fragment DNA. Finally, the suspension was mixed with 900 µl of 
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whole protein extract from Pss B301D-R or E. coli overexpressing MBP, MBP-SylA or 

MBP-SalA protein. The mixture was gently agitated for 45 min at room temperature. 

Beads were then washed with binding buffer (3 times 5 min; in the second wash step 

competitor DNA was added) and proteins were eluted twice with 100 µl elution buffer 

(20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 2 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10% glycerol, 

0.01% Triton X-100). The two eluates were combined and concentrated to about 40 µl 

using Vivaspin 500 (MWOC 10’000, Sartorius AG, Göttingen, Germany). Proteins were 

subjected to gel blot analysis using anti-MBP antibody according to standard 

procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987).  
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Supplementary tables 

 

Supplementary Table 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids 

Strains Genotype / Relevant characteristics  Reference 

E. coli :  

DH10B  F- endA1 recA1 galE15 galK16 nupG rpsL ∆lacX74 Φ80lacZ∆M15 

araD139 ∆(ara,leu)7697 mcrA ∆(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) λ- .  

(Grant et al., 1990) 

XL1-Blue endA1 gyrA96(nalR) thi-1 recA1 relA1 lac glnV44 F'[ ::Tn10 proAB+ 

lacIq ∆(lacZ)M15] hsdR17(rK
- mK

+) 

(Bullock et al., 

1987) 

S17-1 (thi pro hsdR recA; chromosomal RP4 [Tra+ Tcs Kms Aps]). Used as 

donor strain in biparental matings. 

(Simon et al., 

1983) 

P. syringae pv. syringae : 

B301D-R Wild type, isolated from pear, RifR (Xu and Gross, 

1988) 

DSL7 salA::nptII insertion mutant in B301D-R, KanR (Lu et al., 2002a) 

∆sylA sylA deletion mutant in B301D-R (Ramel et al., 

2009) 

SyrF_KO syrF plasmid insertion mutant in B301D-R, TetR this study 

SyrG_KO syrG plasmid insertion mutant in B301D-R, GmR this study 

∆ahlI/ahlR ahlI/ahlR (quorum sensing system) double deletion mutant in B301D-R this study 

∆anr Anr homologue deletion mutant in B301D-R  (orthologue of Psyr_3425 

of Pss B728a). 

this study 

 

Plasmids: 

    

pMal-c2X Comercial E.coli overexpression vector, designed to produce maltose-

binding protein fusions. AmpR 

New England 

Biolabs 

pMEKm12 Pss overexpression vector, derivative of pMal-c2x. AmpR, KanR (Lu et al., 2002b) 
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pME3087 Suicide vector, ColE1 replicon, TetR (Voisard et al., 

1994) 

pJQ200KS Suicide vector, p15A ori, GmR (Quandt and 

Hynes, 1993) 

pME6014 LacZ reporter plasmid, used for quantitative promoter activity 

measurements, TetR 

(Schnider-Keel et 

al., 2000) 

psylAp_lacZ sylA promoter translationally fused to the lacZ gene of pME6014, TetR this study 

psylBp_lacZ sylB promoter translationally fused to the lacZ gene of pME6014, TetR this study 

psylCp_lacZ sylC promoter translationally fused to the lacZ gene of pME6014, TetR this study 

pME6001 Pss overexpression vector, GmR (Blumer et al., 

1999) 

pME6001k  pME6001 derivative, GmR, KanR (Ramel et al., 

2009) 

pOEAK pME6001 derivative, overexpressing sylA,  GmR, KanR (Ramel et al., 

2009) 

pOEsalAK pME6001 derivative, overexpressing salA,  GmR, KanR this study 

pOEAC pME6014 derivative containing a lacZp::sylA gene and the sylCp::lacZ 

reporter gene. TetR 

(Ramel et al., 

2009) 

pOEAA 

  

pME6014 derivative containing a lacZp::sylA gene and the sylAp::lacZ 

reporter gene. TetR 

this study 

pOEAB pME6014 derivative containing a lacZp::sylA gene and the sylBp::lacZ 

reporter gene. TetR 

this study 

pOEsalAAp 

  

pME6014 derivative containing a lacZp::salA gene and the sylAp::lacZ 

reporter gene. TetR 

  

this study 

pOEsalABp 

  

pME6014 derivative containing a lacZp::salA gene and the sylBp::lacZ 

reporter gene. TetR 

  

this study 

pOEsalACp 

  

pME6014 derivative containing a lacZp::salA gene and the sylCp::lacZ 

reporter gene. TetR 

  

this study 
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Supplementary Table 2. Primer sequences   

Primer name 
a 

Sequence 
b
 Position 

c /Acc. # / 

Restriction site / Note  

Probes for Northern blot  Acc. # AJ548826 

sylC_N_f GGTATTCTGCGACGGTGTTT 7565  

sylC_N_r TAAAGCCGGAGCACTCTCAT 8170 

sylE_N_f CCACTGCGATGGCCTATATT 22731  

sylE_N_r GTAACGATGATCCGCTGGTT 23238 

   

RT-PCR  Acc. # AJ548826 

RT_sylCD_f TATGCGGATCATGTCGAG 9485  

RT_sylCD_r ATCTGGTGCATGAACCAG 9852 

RT_sylDE_f TCAACCTGCCCGAGATC 22125 

RT_sylDE_r TAGACGATGGCCAGATAG 22502 

   

Constructs for insertion mutants Acc. # AF372703 

syrF_KO_f         cgggatccGTCTAGCGTCGGAGATG 127 / BamHI 

syrF_KO_r       ccgctcgaGGAACTGCTCTTGACGCA 802 / XhoI  

syrG_KO_f cgggatccGCATTTCCTTGACCTGAGC 6249 / BamHI 

syrG_KO_r ccgctcgaGAGCTGTTCTTCTTGACGTGC 6827 / XhoI    

   

Constructs for deletion mutants Acc. # NC_007005 

P1_ahlI/ahlR gctctagACACCTCGGTCGATGAC 1822055 / XbaI 

P2_ahlI/ahlR acaatagacaaATAGGCAAATCTACTGTAC 1822684 

P3_ahlI/ahlR agattgcctatTTGTCTATTGTTTGTTTGCG 1824165 

P4_ahlI/ahlR ttctgcagAGGCCATGTAATAGAAGC 1824993 / PstI 

P1_ANR cgggatccCGTGGAATTGCTCACCTGC 4088940 / BamHI 

P2_ANR gtttcagctCTCGGACATCACTTAATTCC 4089378 

P3_ANR atgtccgagagctgaaaCGTGCGATCTTTGG 4090208 

P4_ANR aactgcagGCAGGTCGATAATCGCAGC 4090722 / PstI 
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Promoter-lacZ fusion constructs Acc. # AJ548826 

sylAp_f ggaaTTCACATTGAGACACACATG 3062 / EcoRI 

sylAp_r aactgcaGCACTCTGTTCGAACTCC 3592 / PstI 

sylDp_f ggaaTTCTCCATCGGCGGAC 9456 / EcoRI 

sylDp_r aactgcAGACATGACCATCTCCAC 9736 / PstI 

sylEp_f ggaATTCGGTATGCGCTATGAC 22039 / EcoRI 

sylEp_r aactgCAGACATATGTAGACCTC 22370 / PstI  

sylBp_-226_f ggaaTTCATGACGGCCTCGGA 5650 / EcoRI 

sylBp_-153_f ggaattcTTAGCGGTGATTGACTTC - / EcoRI  

sylBp_-117_f ggaattCACCGCCAACTGTCTACC  - / EcoRI  

sylBp_-105_f ggaatTCTACCTGTAAAAAATAGCAG  - / EcoRI  

sylBp_-90_f ggaattcTAGCA GCTTACGCGGCTC - / EcoRI 

sylBp_-75_f ggaattCTCCCCGCCCCTCTC - / EcoRI 

sylBp_-67_f ggaattCCCTCTCTAGTCTATATAAC - / EcoRI 

sylBp_-57_f ggaatTCTATATAACGCCCTAATTAC - / EcoRI 

sylBp_r aactgcagGTTGGACGGTCTGCAT 5409 / PstI 

sylCp_-239_f ggaatTCGTTGGACGGTCTGC 5407 / EcoRI 

sylCp_-175_f ggaattCGTTATATAGACTAGAGAG - / EcoRI 

sylCp_-124_f ggaattCAGGTAGACAGTTGGC - / EcoRI 

sylCp_-110_f ggaattcGCGGTGGCGTGTGGTC - / EcoRI 

sylCp_-96_f ggaatTCTTTTTAAAGAAGTCAATC - / EcoRI 

sylCp_-82_f ggaatTCAATCACCGCTAACAAAAACG - / EcoRI 

sylCp_-68_f ggaattCAAAAACGGATACACCG - / EcoRI 

sylCp_r aactgcaGTTCATGACGGCCTCGGAT 5651 / PstI 

 

Probes for MDAE  Acc. # AJ548826 

sylAp_r_biot GCACTCTGTTCGAACTCC 3592 /- 

sylBp_r_biot GTTGGACGGTCTGCATC 5409 / for sylBp deletions 

sylCp_r_biot TTCATGACGGCCTCGGAT 5650 / for 244 bp frag 

sylCp_-155_f GGCGGGGAGCCGCGTAAG for 64 bp fragment 

sylCp_-92_r_biot AAAGACCACACGCCACCG for 64 bp fragment 

sylC_r_biot TAGCCGAGTGACAACGAGG 7684 / negative control 
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sylC_N_f GGTATTCTGCGACGGTGTTT 7565 / negative control 

 

Constructs for MBP-fusion proteins 

sylAFP_f cgggatccTGGAGTAGAGTGATGGC 3495 / BamHI / AJ548826 

sylAFP_r cccaagcTT CCG ATCGGCCTC G 4336 / Hind III / AJ548826        

salAFP_f ccggaattcCAGCTTTTCCCG CATC 7987 / EcoRI / AF372703 

salAFP_r cccaagctTGAACAGGGTGGTCGT T 9007 / Hind III / AF372703 

 

Overexpression constructs Acc. # AJ548826 

salA_OE_f ccatcgatAAAGGAACCCCGATGAAC 7963 / ClaI        

salA_OE_r ggaaTTCTGCTCAGACAGCTGCCTG 8835 / EcoRI 

LacZp_OL_sylAp gtcaccaagAATTAATGCAGCTGG  

LacZp_OL_sylBp aggccgtcatATTAATGCAGCTGG  

LacZp_OL_sylCp accgtccaacATTAATGCAGCTGG  

sylAp_OL_lacZp tgcattaattcttggtgACATTGAGACACATGAGG 3065 

sylBp_OL_lacZp ctgcattaatATGACGGCCTCGGA 5647 

sylCp_OL_lacZp ctgcattaatGTTGGACGGTCTGC 5409  

 

a  Forward and reverse primers are labelled with _f and _r suffixes respectively. Numbers in the primer 

names for the sylB/sylC promoter deletion fragments correspond to the positions upstream of the sylB 

and sylC translation initiation codons, respectively 
b  Primer extensions that are not part of the genomic sequences are given in lower case letters, parts 

added for overlap extension PCR in bold letters.  
c  Primer positions refer to sequences available under the GeneBank accession numbers indicated. 

Restriction sites added for cloning are indicated. 
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4.1  Abstract 

 

The peptide derivative syringolin A, a product of a mixed non-ribosomal peptide/polyketide 

synthetase, is secreted by certain strains of the phytopathogenic bacterium Pseudomonas 

syringae pv. syringae (Pss). Syringolin A was shown to be a virulence factor for Pss B728a 

because disease symptoms on its host Phaseolus vulgaris (bean) were greatly reduced upon 

inoculation with syringolin A-negative mutants. Syringolin A’s mode of action was recently 

shown to be irreversible proteasome inhibition. Here we report that syringolin A-producing 

bacteria are able to open stomata and thus counteract stomatal innate immunity in bean and 

Arabidopsis. Syringolin A-negative mutants, which induce stomatal closure, can be 

complemented by exogenous addition of not only syringolin A, but also MG132, a well-

characterized and structurally unrelated proteasome inhibitor. This demonstrates that 

proteasome activity is crucial for guard cell function. In Arabidopsis, stomatal immunity was 

salicylic acid (SA)-dependent and required NPR1, a key regulator of the SA-dependent 

defence pathway whose proteasome-dependent turnover has been reported to be essential 

for its function. Thus, elimination of NPR1 turnover through proteasome inhibition by 

syringolin A is an attractive hypothesis to explain the observed inhibition of stomatal 

immunity by syringolin A. 
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4.2  Introduction 

 

As a defence against pathogens plants have evolved an innate immune system. As currently 

understood, it has two branches (Boller and Felix, 2009; Chisholm et al., 2006; Cui et al., 

2009; Jones and Dangl, 2006). One branch concerns the recognition of pathogen-associated 

molecular patterns (PAMPs) by pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) located predominantly 

on the surface of host cells. Recognition triggers defence responses that collectively restrict 

pathogen growth, leading to basal, non-race-specific resistance dubbed PAMP-triggered 

immunity (PTI) (Jones and Dangl, 2006). However, pathogens have evolved effectors able to 

suppress PTI. In bacterial pathogens, which are particularly well studied, many effector 

molecules are proteins injected into the host cytoplasm by the type III secretion system 

(T3SS) where they interfere with PTI signal transduction, thus leading to effector-triggered 

susceptibility (Guo et al., 2009; He et al., 2007; Mansfield, 2009; Metraux et al., 2009). As a 

second line of defence, plants have evolved effector recognition systems that trigger a strong 

but race-specific defence response (effector-triggered immunity; ETI) that often involves 

programmed cell death (Jones and Dangl, 2006). 

  To cause disease, plant pathogens have to invade host tissue. It has recently been 

reported that apart from wounds, stomata are entry ports for bacterial pathogens that are 

relevant for disease progression, and that stomatal closure upon pathogen attack is part of 

plant innate immunity (Liu et al., 2009; Melotto et al., 2008; Melotto et al., 2006). The 

importance of the stomatal innate immune response is also evident from the fact that 

bacterial effectors have been identified which counteract PAMP-induced stomatal closure. 

For example, the polyketide toxin coronatine, a virulence factor secreted by certain strains of 

Pseudomonas syringae, was shown to actively open stomata (Melotto et al., 2006). A similar 

activity was also reported of a factor of unknown identity secreted by Xanthomonas 

campestris (Gudesblat et al., 2009). 

 We have previously characterized syringolin A, a peptide derivative which is produced 

by a mixed non-ribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS)/polyketide synthetase (PKS) and 
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secreted by some strains of Pseudomonas syringae pv. syringae (Pss) (Amrein et al., 2004; 

Imker et al., 2009; Ramel et al., 2009; Wäspi et al., 1998a; Wäspi et al., 1999). Recently, we 

reported syringolin A produced by Pss strain B728a to be a virulence factor because disease 

symptoms on its host Phaseolus vulgaris (bean) were greatly reduced upon inoculation with 

syringolin A-negative mutant as compared to wild-type bacteria (Groll et al., 2008). The 

cellular target of syringolin A was identified to be the proteasome. It was demonstrated that 

syringolin A irreversibly inhibited all three catalytic activities of the eukaryotic proteasome 

and forms, together with the glidobactins, a new structural class of proteasome inhibitors that 

act by a novel mechanism (Groll et al., 2008; Schellenberg et al., 2007).  

 Because the proteasome plays a central role in numerous regulatory pathways such as 

hormone signaling and responses to environmental stimuli and pathogens (Vierstra, 2009), 

inhibition of the proteasome is expected to elicit pleiotropic responses and it is not evident 

from which of these the pathogen would benefit. Here we report that syringolin A-producing 

bacteria are able to open stomata and thus counteract stomatal innate immunity in bean and 

Arabidopsis. It likely does so by its capacity as a proteasome inhibitor because the same 

effect was also observed by treatment with MG132, a well-characterized and structurally 

unrelated proteasome inhibitor. This suggests that proteasome function is crucial for guard 

cell function. Stomatal immunity in Arabidopsis was dependent on NPR1, an important 

regulator of salicylic acid (SA)-dependent defence pathways. Because NPR1 function 

requires its turnover by the proteasome (Spoel et al., 2009), suppression of NPR1 turnover 

by proteasome inhibition is an attractive hypothesis explaining the observed action of 

syringolin A on stomata. 
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4.3  Results 

 

4.3.1  Syringolin A counteracts pathogen-induced stomatal closure in bean by 

  proteasome inhibition 

First we tested whether the increased number of disease symptoms resulting from infections 

of bean with the syringolin A-producing Pss strain B728a as compared to infection with 

syringolin A-negative mutant strains might be directly linked to in planta growth differences 

between the two genotypes. Thus, leaves of three-week-old bean plants (Phaseolus vulgaris 

cultivars ‘Bush Blue Lake’) were spray-inoculated with the wild-type strain B728a and the 

syringolin A-negative mutant derivative B728a KO_sylC (Groll et al., 2008). Endophytic 

bacterial growth was determined over five days. Whereas both the wild type and the mutant 

were able to grow endophytically, the mutant reached lower (within a factor of 10) population 

densities as compared to the wild type (Figure 1). In some experiments, as in the one shown 

in Figure 1, the mutant strain transiently seemed to catch up with the wild type but seemed to 

decline faster. However, in other experiments this was not obvious (Supplementary Figure 

S1). Similar patterns were observed in independent repetitions of the experiment, also in a 

second cultivar (‘Winnetou’; data not shown). The most prominent difference was always 

observed 6 hours post inoculation (hpi), the earliest time point measured. This suggested 

that wild-type bacteria reach the endophytic leaf space more efficiently than syringolin A-

negative mutant bacteria. 
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Figure 1. Endophytic growth of wild-type and syringolin A-negative Pss B728a strains on bean.  

Leaves of P. vulgaris (cv. ‘Bush Blue Lake’) were spray-inoculated with suspensions (107 cfu/ml) of the wild-type 

Pss B728a strain (open bars) or the syringolin A-negative mutant Pss B728a KO_sylC (black bars).  The means ± 

standard error of 5 plants per treatment are given (n=5). Asterisks indicate significant differences between the 

strains (Student’s t-test; ** P<0.01; * P<0.05). The experiment was independently repeated once using cv. ‘Bush 

Blue Lake’ and 3 times using cv. ‘Winnetou’ with similar results. 

 

 

 

 Because bean leaves were spray-inoculated without damaging tissue, plant stomata 

likely represented the only entry point into the inner leaf tissue. We therefore investigated 

whether syringolin A would affect stomatal aperture. Abaxial epidermal peels were prepared 

from primary leaves of two-week-old bean plants (cv. ‘Bush Blue Lake’ and ‘Winnetou’) kept 

in the light prior to the experiment (stomata are open) and incubated in the light in control 

solution or bacterial suspensions of the syringolin A-producing wild-type strain Pss B728a 

and the syringolin A-negative knock-out mutant of this strain (B728a KO_sylC). One hour 

after incubation, epidermal peels were mounted on glass slides in high humidity and 

apertures of all stomata present on photomicrographs were measured. After three hours of 

incubation under the same conditions, stomatal aperture was measured again on 

photomicrographs taken from the same slides. The results are depicted in Figure 2A and 

show that after 3 h of incubation with the wild-type strain, epidermal peels exhibited open 

stomata with an aperture comparable to the control without bacteria, whereas the syringolin 
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A-negative mutant led to significantly reduced stomatal apertures. Thus, syringolin A-

producing bacteria were able to keep open or reopen stomata. 

 We next tested whether exogenous addition of isolated syringolin A could revert 

stomatal closure induced by syringolin A-negative bacteria. Epidermal peels of light-exposed 

bean plants were incubated with mutant bacteria for one hour before syringolin A was added 

to a final concentration of 20 µM. As evident from Figure 2B, two hours after syringolin A 

addition, stomata openings were significantly wider than on the control-treated peels. The 

same result was obtained when syringolin A was substituted by MG132, a well established, 

structurally unrelated, reversible proteasome inhibitor (Figure 2B). These results suggest that 

syringolin A in its capacity as a proteasome inhibitor was responsible for the (re)opening of 

stomata observed with wild-type bacteria. 

 To clarify whether syringolin A-synthesizing bacteria were capable to actively open 

stomata, bean plants were pre-incubated in the dark, where stomata are normally closed. 

Epidermal peels prepared from these plants were then incubated in the dark with 

suspensions of wild-type and syringolin A-negative mutant bacteria or in control solution. 

One hour after incubation, all epidermal peels showed closed stomata, while after three 

hours, stomata on peels incubated with wild-type bacteria were significantly more open when 

compared to the ones incubated with suspensions of syringolin A-negative bacteria or with 

control solution (Figure 2C). In a further experiment, epidermis peels of bean plants kept in 

the dark were incubated in the dark in the presence of 20 µM syringolin A or 100 µM MG132. 

As shown in Figure 2D, both proteasome inhibitors caused closed stomata to open, 

suggesting that proteasome activity is crucial for guard cell function in bean. 
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Figure 2. Pathogen-induced stomatal closure is counteracted by syringolin A in bean.  

A, Apertures of stomata on epidermal peels of bean cultivars ‘Bush Blue Lake’ (B) and ‘Winnetou’ (W) 1 h and 3 h 

after treatment with control buffer, wild-type, or syringolin A-negative Pss B728a strains.  

B, Complementation of syringolin A-negative Pss B728a by exogenous addition of syringolin A or MG132. 

Epidermal peels of bean cultivar ‘Winnetou' were preincubated with  bacteria for 1 h before addition of the 

chemicals. Stomatal apertures were measured after another 1 and 2 h.  

C, Stomatal apertures of epidermal peels from bean leaves (cv. ‘Winnetou’) kept in the dark were incubated in the 

dark with control buffer, wild-type (WT), and syringolin A-negative Pss B728a bacteria. 

 D, Stomatal apertures of epidermal peels from bean leaves (cv. ‘Winnetou’) kept in the dark were incubated in 

the dark with control buffer, syringolin A, and MG132. 

 A-D, Means ± standard errors are given (n ≥ 70 for each data point). WT, wild type; syl-, syringolin A-negative 

mutant; hpt, hours post treatment. Experiments were independently performed twice (C) or 3 times (A, B and D). 

C, control buffer; S, syringolin A; MG, MG132. Asterisks denote significant differences (Student’s t-test; ** P<0.01) 

between WT and syl- strains (A, C), or between treatment with syringolin A or MG132 and the control treatment 

(B, D). 

 

 

 

 Of the many plant hormones that affect guard cell function, stomatal closure by 

abscisic acid (ABA) plays a particularly crucial role (for a review see (Acharya and Assmann, 

2009). Therefore, we wanted to test whether syringolin A and MG132 counteract ABA-

induced stomatal closure in bean. Epidermal peals of bean plants (cv. Winnetou) kept in the 
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light were incubated in the light in presence of 30 µM ABA and increasing concentrations of 

syringolin A or MG132. As evident from Figure 3, both proteasome inhibitors partially 

counteracted ABA-induced stomatal closure in a concentration-dependent manner. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Interference of proteasome inhibitors with ABA-induced stomatal closure.  

Stomatal apertures (means ± standard errors; n ≥ 70 for each data point) on epidermal peels of bean leaves (cv. 

‘Winnetou’) 3 h after treatment with ABA and syringolin A (A) or ABA and MG132 (B) . Control, control solution; 

ABA, 30 µM abscisic acid. S+, S++, S+++; 10, 20, and 40 µM syringolin A, respectively. MG+, MG++, MG+++; 50, 

100, and 200 µM MG132, respectively. Asterisks indicate significant differences (Student’s t-test; ** P<0.01) 

between treatment with syringolin A or MG132 and treatment with ABA alone. Stomatal apertures after ABA 

treatment are also significantly smaller (P<0.01) than after control treatment or treatment with syringolin A or 

MG132 alone. 

 

 

 

4.3.2  Proteasome function is also crucial for the stomatal immune response in 

  Arabidopsis 

Melotto and co-workers (Melotto et al., 2008; Melotto et al., 2006) reported stomatal closure 

to be part of PTI in Arabidopsis towards bacterial pathogens like P. syringae pv. tomato (Pst) 

DC3000 or PAMPS, which was counteracted by the toxin coronatine produced by Pst 

DC3000. Therefore, we explored whether the proteasome played a role in the stomatal 

immune response in Arabidopsis using the coronatine-negative mutant Pst DC3118 (Métraux 

et al., 1991) in experiments with Arabidopsis (accession Col-0) epidermal peels. As shown in 
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Figure 4, the mutant, but not the wild type, led to stomatal closure as reported in the literature 

(Melotto et al., 2006).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Syringolin A and MG132 reverse PAMP/pathogen-induced stomatal closure in Arabidopsis.  

Epidermal peels of Arabidopsis (Col-0) were incubated with the Pst DC3000 wild-type strain (DC3000) or 

coronatine-negative strain Pst DC3118 (cor-) with and without 20 µM syringolin A (S) or 100 µM MG132 (MG). 

Means ± standard errors of stomatal apertures (n ≥ 70 for each data point) 3 hours after treatment (hpt) are given. 

The experiment was independently repeated once with similar results. Asterisks indicate significant differences 

(Student’s t-test; ** P<0.01) between treatment with the cor- strain and treatments with the cor- strain and 

syringolin A or MG132, respectively. 

 

 

 

This stomatal immune response was counteracted by exogenous addition of solutions 

containing 20 µM syringolin A or 100 µM MG132, suggesting that proteasome function was 

necessary for PTI-associated stomatal immunity in Arabidopsis. Treatment of Arabidopsis 

(Col-0) epidermal peels with wild-type and syringolin A-negative mutant Pss B728a strains, 

for which Arabidopsis is not a host, led to open and closed stomata, respectively, as was 

observed in bean (data not shown). Similar results as in bean were also obtained with dark-

incubated Arabidopsis epidermal peels in experiments analogous to the ones shown in 

Figure 2C and 2D (data not shown). 

 Using mutants and pharmacological agents, Melotto and co-workers showed that in 

Arabidopsis, pathogen/PAMP-induced stomatal closure was dependent on the salicylic acid 

(SA)-regulated defence pathway and on abscisic acid (ABA) (Melotto et al., 2008; Melotto et 
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al., 2006). The proteasome was reported to play a role in the regulation of NPR1, a key 

regulator in the SA-dependent defence pathway (Spoel et al., 2009). The importance of 

proteasome activity for NPR1 function was corroborated by the observation that (1) syringolin 

A greatly reduced SA-induced PATHOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEIN 1 (PR-1) transcript 

accumulation in spray application experiments with Arabidopsis, and that (2) infiltration of 

Arabidopsis with wild-type Pss B728a resulted in significantly reduced PR-1 transcript 

accumulation as compared to infiltration with syringolin A-negative mutant bacteria 

(Supplementary Figure S2). In addition to the SA pathway, in Arabidopsis the proteasome 

was reported to be involved in the ABA signal transduction pathway, where it was proposed 

to control abscisic acid sensitivity by regulating nuclear localization of the abscisic acid-

insensitive 1 (ABI1) protein  (Moes et al., 2008).  Proteasome inhibition by MG132 led to a 

marked increase of ABI1-mediated inhibition of ABA signaling (Moes et al., 2008). Thus, we 

explored whether these proteins were involved in the stomatal immune response to Pss 

B728a in Arabidopsis. 

 First we tested if the SA defence pathway was also necessary for the stomatal immune 

response triggered by the non-host pathogen Pss B728a, as reported for Pst DC3000 

(Melotto et al., 2006). Indeed stomata did not close on epidermal peels from SA-deficient 

nahG transgenic Arabidopsis plants (Delaney et al., 1994) upon incubation with syringolin A-

negative B728a KO_sylC mutant bacteria (Figure 5A), confirming the importance of the SA 

defence pathway. We then tested the stomatal immune response in npr1 mutant plants (Cao 

et al., 1994). As evident from Figure 5B, npr1 plants were unable to close stomata upon 

treatment with syringolin A-negative bacteria, indicating that NPR1 was necessary for the 

stomatal immune response. Thus, we consider inhibition by syringolin A of proteasome-

mediated turnover of NPR1, which was shown to be essential for NPR1 function (Spoel et 

al., 2009), to provide an attractive hypothesis explaining the observed syringolin A-mediated 

inhibition of Pss B728a-induced stomatal closure. 
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Figure 5. Stomatal response of Arabidopsis mutants affected in the SA signaling pathway.  

Epidermal peels from Col-0 wild-type (Col) and nahG (A) or npr1 (B) plants were treated with control solution (C), 

Pss B728a and syringolin A-negative Pss B728a KO_sylC (syl-) bacteria. Means ± standard errors of stomatal 

apertures (n ≥ 70 for each data point) 3 hours after treatment (hpt) are given. The experiments were 

independently performed twice (A) and three times (B) with similar results. Asterisks denote significant differences 

(Student’s t-test; ** P<0.01) between treatment with wild-type and syringolin A-negative mutant bacteria in Col-0 

plants. 

 

 

 

 Next, we explored whether pathogen-induced stomatal closure in Arabidopsis required 

the ABA signaling pathway in which ABI1 is involved. ABI1 belongs to the group-A protein 

phosphatase 2C (PP2C) family of proteins which negatively regulate ABA-signaling. They 

have recently been shown to be sequestered in a complex with the PYR/PYL/RCAR family of 

ABA receptor proteins in the presence of ABA, leading to their inactivation and the 

consequent de-repression of ABA responses (Fujii et al., 2009; Melcher et al., 2009; 

Miyazono et al., 2009; Nishimura et al., 2009; Santiago et al., 2009a; Santiago et al., 2009b). 

Because functional redundancy within the PP2C family usually does not result in a mutant 

phenotype of individual loss-of-function PP2C mutants, we made use of the dominant ABA-

insensitive abi1-1 allele (Koornneef et al., 1984). Epidermal peels from both wild-type and 

abi1-1 Arabidopsis plants reacted to syringolin A-negative mutant Pss B728a by closing their 

stomata (Figure 6A), indicating that the PP2C/PYL/PYR/RCAR-mediated ABA signaling 
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pathway was not essential for the stomatal response to this non-host bacterium. This was in 

contrast to the stomatal response elicited by coronatine-negative Pst DC3118, which 

required this pathway as stomata on epidermal peels of abi1-1 plants were unable to close 

upon treatment with Pst DC3118 bacteria (Figure 6B). The control experiment shown in 

Figure 6C showed that, as expected, wild-type, but not abi1-1 plants, responded with 

stomatal closure to exogenous addition of ABA. 

 

 

 

Figure 6.  Stomatal immune response in the abi1-1 Arabidopsis ABA-signaling mutant.  

Epidermal peels from Ler wild-type and abi1-1 mutant Arabidopsis plants were treated with control solution (C), 

Pss B728a (B728a), and syringolin A-negative Pss B728a KO_sylC (syl-) bacteria (A), or with Pst DC3000 

(DC3000) and coronatine-negative Pst DC3118 (cor-) bacteria (B), or with the indicated concentrations of ABA 

(C). Means ± standard errors of stomatal apertures (n ≥ 70 for each data point) 3 hours after treatment (hpt) are 

given. The experiments were independently performed twice (A, C) and three times (B) with similar results. 

Asterisks denote significant differences (Student’s t-test; ** P<0.01) between treatment with wild-type and 

syringolin A-negative (A) and coronatine-negative (B) bacteria, respectively, or between control treatment and 

ABA treatment (C). 
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4.4  Discussion 

 

Spray-inoculation of bean plants with wild-type and syringolin A-negative mutant Pss B728a 

bacteria revealed that both strains were able to multiply endophytically, although the wild 

type reached moderately higher population densities than the mutant. Apparently, once 

inside the leaf, both bacterial genotypes are able to multiply at similar rates, although 

persistence may be somewhat lowered in the mutant. The facilitated entry that syringolin A-

producing bacteria experience may well be relevant for disease etiology, at least under 

certain environmental conditions. Our results are compatible with earlier observations 

reported in the literature. Willis et al. (1990) infiltrated the B728a strain and the lemA (later 

renamed gacS) mutant NPS3136 into bean leaves where both strains were able to multiply 

to similar extents, although the mutant was deficient in lesion formation. The lemA mutant 

has a non-functional gacS/gacA global regulatory two-component system which also controls 

syringolin A biosynthesis (Reimmann et al., 1995; Wäspi et al., 1998b). Spray-inoculation of 

bean plants with these strains in field experiments revealed that the lemA gene contributed to 

the field fitness as the mutant strain reached lower population densities associated with bean 

leaves (Hirano et al., 1997). Although in these experiments epiphytic and endophytic growth 

were not distinguished, and although the gacS/gacA regulon certainly affects other properties 

of the bacterium in addition to syringolin A production, facilitated entry into leaves may have 

contributed to the reported observations. 

 The fact that the proteasome inhibitors syringolin A and MG132 are able to suppress 

stomatal immunity implied proteasome function to be essential for the stomatal immune 

reaction upon pathogen perception. The proteasomal degradation pathway has been 

implicated in at least some aspects of the signaling pathways identified by Melotto et al. 

(2006) to be important for pathogen/PAMP-induced stomatal closure. The proteasome plays 

a pivotal role in the SA-mediated transcriptional defence response. The key regulator NPR1, 

a transcriptional co-activator, must be turned over in its phosphorylated form by the 

proteasome to activate target genes involved in systemic acquired resistance (Spoel et al., 
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2009). We have shown that the stomatal immune response to Pss B728a is impaired in the 

npr1 mutant, indicating that NPR1 function is necessary for this response. Thus, inhibition of 

proteasomal NPR1 turnover by syringolin A provides a likely explanation for the observed 

syringolin A-mediated inhibition of stomatal closure. 

 With regard to ABA signaling, PP2Cs like ABI1 and homologues must be located in the 

nucleus to bind and inhibit their target kinases, as e.g. OST1 (Vlad et al., 2009). Nuclear 

location was at least in part regulated by the proteasome because MG132 led to preferential 

localization of wild-type ABI1 mutant abi1-1 proteins in the nucleus and to enhanced 

inhibition of ABA signaling (Moes et al., 2008). Thus, inhibition of Pst DC3118-triggered PTI-

associated stomatal closure in Arabidopsis by exogenous syringolin A and MG132 (Figure 4) 

could also be explained by interference with the PYR/PYL/RCAR-PP2C-mediated ABA 

signaling pathway which is required for the response to this pathogen (Figure 6B). This may 

also apply to the Pss/bean pathosystem provided that the wiring of the PTI-associated 

stomatal immune response in this pathosystem is similar to the one in the Pst/Arabidopsis 

system, which is currently not known. In contrast, the stomatal immune response triggered in 

Arabidopsis by the non-host pathogen Pss B728a was not dependent on the PPC2-mediated 

ABA signal transduction pathway (Figure 6A). 

 The stomata are entry points into plants for many pathogens. It is thus not surprising 

that the regulation of stomatal aperture upon pathogen perception is part of the plant immune 

response (Liu et al., 2009; Melotto et al., 2008; Melotto et al., 2006). On the other hand, it is 

increasingly becoming clear that pathogens have evolved diverse means to counteract 

stomatal immunity. The most widely known agent is the wilting toxin fusicoccin produced by 

Fusicoccum amygdali, a pathogen of almond and peach trees (Ballio et al., 1964; Marre, 

1979). It leads to stomatal opening by activating the plasma membrane H+-ATPase in 

complex with a 14-3-3 protein (Baunsgaard et al., 1998; Olivari et al., 1998). Other agents 

that overcome stomatal immunity in Arabidopsis include a recently described small diffusible 

factor of unknown identity from Xanthomonas campestris (Gudesblat et al., 2009) and the 
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already mentioned toxin coronatine which is secreted by certain P. syringae strains like  Pst 

DC3000 (Melotto et al., 2006). 

 Coronatine is a mimic of isoleucine-conjugated jasmonic acid (JA) and activates the JA 

signaling pathway in a CORONATINE INSENSITIVE-1 (COI1) dependent manner. COI1 is 

an F-box protein and part of the SCFCOI1 E3 ubiquitin ligase that targets repressors of JA 

responses to proteasomal destruction (Chini et al., 2007; Thines et al., 2007). Because 

syringolin A is a proteasome inhibitor and coronatine needs host proteasome function for its 

action, syringolin A and coronatine seem to be incompatible if produced by the same 

pathogen at the same time. Indeed, none of the limited number of strains whose genome 

sequence is known or that we checked by PCR-based methods contains both syringolin A 

synthetase genes and genes for coronatine biosynthesis. Syringolin A production would 

seem also to be incompatible with the concurrent expression of effectors like HopAB2 

(formerly named AvrPtoB), which contains E3 ligase activity and targets host defence 

proteins to proteasomal destruction (Rosebrock et al., 2007). While the Pss B728a genome, 

in contrast to the one of Pst DC3000, does not contain a hopAB2 gene (Sarkar et al., 2006), 

it is currently not known whether strains exist capable of expressing syringolin A and 

effectors requiring host proteasome activity for their action. If such strains exist, interference 

may be avoided by exclusive expression of one or the other depending on time and 

conditions. 

 

 

4.5  Material and methods 

 

Plant material, bacterial strains, and growth conditions 

Phaseolus vulgaris (bean) plants (cultivars ‘Bush Blue Lake 274’ and ‘Winnetou’) were 

cultivated with a 16 h light/8 h dark regime at a mean air temperature of 21° C and a humidity 

of 50-60 %. Arabidopsis seeds were surface-sterilized with a solution containing 1 % (v/v) 

sodium hypochlorite and 0.03 % (v/v) Triton X-100 for 15 min, washed three times with sterile 
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water and stratified for 3 to 4 days at 4° C in the dark. Seeds were aligned on half-strength 

Murashige and Skoog (MS) plates containing 2 % (w/v) sucrose and 0.6 % phytagel (Sigma-

Aldrich, Buchs, Switzerland). Plates were placed in vertical orientation in an incubator under 

long-day conditions (16 h light/8 h dark) and 21° C for approximately 10 days. Seedlings 

were then transferred into soil and kept under the same conditions. 

 Construction of the syringolin A-negative Pss mutant B728a KO_sylC by plasmid 

insertion into the sylC gene of the syringolin A synthetase gene cluster has been described 

(Amrein et al., 2004; Groll et al., 2008). All strains were grown at 28° C on Luria-Bertani (LB) 

plates [10 g/l bactotryptone (Difco, Chemie Brunschwig AG, Basel, Switzerland); 5 g/l 

bactoyeast extract (Difco); 10 g/l NaCl; 15 g/l agar (Difco)] supplemented with  50 µg/ml 

rifampicin (Rif) for wild-type and 50 µg/ml Rif, 10 µg/ml tetracycline (Tet) for mutant bacteria.  

 

Inoculation of bean plants and determination of endophytic bacterial growth 

For spray-inoculation of bean plants, bacterial inocula were essentially prepared as 

described (Hirano et al., 1997). In short, bacterial over-night cultures grown in LB without 

antibiotics were diluted to an OD600 of 1.0 (about 5x108 colony forming units per ml [cfu/ml]). 

One hundred µl of this dilution were plated onto LB plates (9 cm diameter) and incubated for 

2 days at 28° C. Bacteria were scraped off the plates with a spatula, resuspended in distilled 

water and diluted to 107 cfu/ml. The bacterial suspensions were sprayed onto both sides of 

primary leaves of two-week-old bean plants which had been incubated in a climate chamber 

at 23° C and a light intensity of 17 µE for 2 h prior to inoculation. The spray-inoculated plants 

were covered with a clear, light-permeable plastic lid for 24 h to maintain high humidity.  

 For each treatment and time point, endophytic bacterial growth was determined from 

one leaf of five different plants. Per leaf, 3 samples of 6 discs with a diameter of 1 cm were 

excised. Each sample was surface-sterilized in 15% (v/v) H2O2 for 5 min, washed in sterile 

water and homogenized in 1 ml 10 mM MgSO4•7H2O with a plastic pestle in an Eppendorf 

vial. The three extracts were pooled and diluted stepwise by a factor of 10 in 10 mM 

MgSO4•7H2O. Six twenty-µl droplets of each dilution were placed onto antibiotic-free LB 
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plates. The plates were incubated at 28° C for 20 hours. Bacterial colonies were counted, 

averaged over the replicate platings of the same dilution and normalized to cfu/cm2 leaf area. 

 

Preparation and treatment of epidermal peels and determination of stomatal apertures 

To determine stomatal apertures, bean and Arabidopsis plants were incubated in a climate 

chamber under light (130 µE) or in the dark at 23° C for at least 3 h prior to use. Bacterial 

over-night cultures grown in LB medium were washed and diluted in distilled water to 5x108 

cfu/ml. Silwet L-77 was added to a final concentration of 0.025%. Distilled water containing 

0.025% Silwet L-77 was used as the control solution and also used to prepare solutions of 

chemicals. Bacterial suspensions and solutions of chemicals were dropped onto a glass slide 

bordered with Scotch tape, and epidermal peels prepared from the abaxial leaf side were 

directly mounted on the liquid layer and covered with the corresponding 

suspensions/solutions and a cover slide. To prevent desiccation, glass slides were put into a 

tray lined with wet household paper and incubated in a climate chamber at 23° C.  

 In mutant complementation experiments, epidermal peels were incubated in small petri 

dishes containing bacterial suspensions of 5x108 cfu/ml for one hour to trigger the basal 

resistance reaction. The peels were then transferred onto a glass slide carrying a liquid layer 

with the desired chemical solution, covered with the respective solution and a cover slide and 

incubated as described above. The preparations were incubated under the same light 

conditions as the whole plants were prior to their use. One and 3 hours after treatment (hpt), 

or 2 and 3 hpt in case of mutant complementation experiments, digital pictures of epidermal 

peels were taken with a Leica DFC420 camera (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) 

mounted on a Laborlux S microscope (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany) equipped with a 20x 

objective . Stomatal apertures were measured on photographs using ImageJ version 1.4.1 

software (Abramoff, 2004). Apertures of all stomata in focus on a digital image were 

measured. Every data point represented the average from 70 to 200 stomata from a total of 

10 non-overlapping images taken. 
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 Syringolin A was prepared as described (Amrein et al., 2004; Wäspi et al., 2001) and 

MG132 was purchased from Biomol (ANAWA Trading SA, Wangen Zürich, Switzerland). All 

other chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Buchs, Switzerland). 

 

RNA gel blot analysis of chemically treated and infiltrated Arabidopsis plants 

Three-week-old Arabidopsis (Col-0) plants were sprayed with 0.05 % Tween 20 solutions 

containing 2.5 mM salicylic acid supplemented with or without 50 µM syringolin A until 

droplets started to role off the leaves. Alternatively, leaves were infiltrated with suspensions 

containing 106 colony-forming units (cfu) per milliliter distilled water of wild-type Pss B728a or 

syringolin A-negative Pss B728a KO_sylC bacteria. Total RNA was extracted 18 h after 

treatment and subjected to gel blot analysis with a 32P-labelled PR-1 cDNA hybridization 

probe (Uknes et al., 1992) using standard procedures (Ausubel et al., 1987). 
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Supplementary figures 

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure S1. Endophytic growth of wild-type and syringolin A-negative Pss B728a strains on 

bean.  

Leaves of P. vulgaris (cv. ‘Bush Blue Lake’) were spray-inoculated with suspensions (107 cfu/ml) of the wild-type 

Pss B728a strain (open bars) or the syringolin A-negative mutant Pss B728a KO_sylC (black bars).  The means ± 

standard error of 5 plants per treatment are given (n=5). Asterisks indicate significant differences between the 

strains (Student’s t-test; * P<0.05). This experiment is an independent repetition of the one shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary Figure. S2. Reduction of PR1 transcript accumulation by syringolin A.  

A. Three-week-old Arabidopsis (Col-0) plants were sprayed with 2.5 mM salicylic acid (SA), 2.5 mM SA and 50 

µM syringolin A (SA+SylA), or control buffer (C) containing 0.05 % Tween 20.  

B. Arabidopsis leaves were infiltrated with 106 cfu/ml wild-type (WT) Pss B728a or syringolin-negative (syl-) Pss 

B728a KO_sylC bacteria. A and B. RNA was extracted 18 h after treatment, blotted, and hybridized to a 32P-

radiolabeled PR-1 cDNA probe. Top panels: autoradiograms; bottom panels: photographs of ethidium bromide-

stained gels before blotting. 
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5. 

 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 

 

 

In chapter 2 we have demonstrated that the syl-gene cluster is sufficient to direct the 

biosynthesis of bona fide syringolin A in the heterologous organisms Pss SM and P. putida. 

Both organisms do not produce syringolin A and do not contain a syl-cluster homologue in 

their genome. Pss SM is a strain originally isolated from wheat and P. putida is a 

nonpathogenic saprotrophic soil bacterium. The heterologous expression demonstrated that 

no other syringolin A-specific genes are necessary for syringolin A biosynthesis. 

 Although the syl-promoters translationally fused to the lacZ gene were shown to be 

active in E. coli, no syringolin A biosynthesis could be observed upon heterologous 

expression of the syl-gene cluster in E.coli (unpublished data). This is due to the fact that for 

the activation of NRPS/PKS complexes, the transfer of 4’-phosphopantetheine from 

coenzyme A to conserved serine residues in the sequences of PCP/ACP domains is 

essential, but E. coli is lacking the necessary 4’-phosphopantetheine transferase genes 

(Lambalot et al., 1996). To ensure the production of fully active holoenzymes and thereby 

facilitate syringolin A biosynthesis in E. coli, a strain with a stable chromosomal integration of 

the 4′-phosphopantetheine transferase gene sfp should be used (Gruenewald et al., 2004). 

 In vivo labelling of syringolin A with NaH13CO3 demonstrated that the special ureido 

linkage of the two valine residues is formed by the incorporation of hydrogen carbonate or 

carbon dioxide. Our hypothesis that the ureido bond formation is achieved by carbamylation 

of valine, mediated by the sylC gene product alone, is by now confirmed by in vitro 

experiments (Imker et al., 2009). Because the ureido linkage between the two valine 

residues is formed in vitro by isolated SylC protein alone, Imker et al. (2009) hypothesised 

that two valines are iteratively activated by a single SylC module comprising a single C-, A,- 

and PCP-domain, and that the ureido linkage is achieved by incorporation of 

bicarbonate/CO2 by cyclisation of an initial N- carboxyaminoacyl-S-phosphopantetheinyl 
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enzyme intermediate (Imker et al., 2009).  We would favour the hypothesis that the syringolin 

A synthetase complex contains two SylC modules, which both would activate a valine and 

link them via the ureido group. The reason is that in the gene cluster encoding the enzyme 

responsible for the biosynthesis of anabaenopeptin, which contains an arginine (or tyrosine) 

residue linked by an ureido group to a lysine residue, the modules activating the arginine (or 

tyrosine) and lysine residues are encoded next to each other (Christiansen et al., 2011). This 

suggests that the two modules can activate their cognate amino acids and link them via an 

ureido group, which leads to chain reversal. This scenario would imply differential translation 

efficiency of the polycistronic transcripts sylC and sylD, leading to two SylC modules per 

SylD polypeptide. 

 The side chain of syringolin A with the two valines and the ureido group is essential for 

the stabilisation of syringolin A in the binding pockets of the catalytic subunits of the 

proteasome (Groll et al., 2008). Glidobactin, which contains a fatty acid side chain without a 

ureido group and a more flexible ring structure due to the absence of the second double 

bond in the ring structure, exhibited also different inhibition properties. Most intriguingly, 

glidobactin A does not inhibit the caspase-like activity of the proteasome (Groll et al., 2008). 

 Furthermore, the presence of the ureido group may influence syringolin A’s uptake into 

the plant cell. Syringolin A was shown to enter plant cells very efficiently (Hassa et al., 2000), 

in contrast to glidobactin A, which is hardly taken up (unpublished observation). Conversely, 

glidobactin A is efficiently taken up by fungal and mammalian cells, whereas syringolin A is 

not (Coleman et al., 2006). How syringolin A uptake takes place in plants is still an open 

question, but the involvement of a peptide transporter is a likely hypothesis. 

 In chapter 3 we showed that the LuxR type transcription factor SylA binds to and 

directly activates the sylB and sylC promoters. Furthermore, we demonstrated that SalA is 

mediating syringolin A biosynthesis. In a salA mutant, syringolin A production was abolished 

and the sylB and sylC promoter activity decreased to basal activities whereas the sylA 

promoter activity was reduced to about 50%. Interestingly, an overexpression of salA led to a 

2-3 fold increase of sylA promoter activity, indicating that SalA is a positive regulator of 
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syringolin A biosynthesis. Because we were not able to show a binding of MBP-SalA fusion 

proteins to the sylA promoter, we assumed that this activation occurs indirectly. We 

presented evidence that syrG and syrF, which are both part of the SalA regulon, are not 

involved in syringolin A biosynthesis. To identify further candidates for the activation of the 

sylA gene, a more complete knowledge of the SalA regulon would be helpful. This could be 

achieved by transcriptome analysis using the newly available commercial Pss B728a whole 

genome gene chip (Roche NimbleGen Inc.).  

 The regulation of syringolin A biosynthesis is complex and known to be influenced by 

factors mimicking in planta conditions. In chapter 3 we presented data indicating that oxygen 

concentration is involved in syringolin A biosynthesis, i.e. that microaerobic conditions are 

activating syringolin A biosynthesis. We demonstrated further, that this effect is not mediated 

by the Anr orthologue of Pss B301D-R. Adaptation of the metabolism to different oxygen 

levels is an essential feature for bacteria to survive in fluctuating environments. In P. 

aeruginosa for example, the Fnr-type oxygen sensor Anr (anaerobic regulator of arginine 

deaminase and nitrate reductase) is known to mediate the regulation of many pathways 

activated or repressed by low oxygen tension (Trunk et al., 2010). Oxygen limitation was also 

identified as an inducer for the production of secondary metabolites by microbes in culture 

(Clark et al., 1995; Rollins et al., 1988). The biological relevance of oxygen sensitivity in 

phytopathogens as Pss is not obvious because in planta, on the leaf surface or in the 

apoplast, oxygen is not expected to be limited. On the contrary, the atmosphere in the 

intercellular space may exhibit high oxygen concentrations during photosynthesis, although, 

little is known about the absolute oxygen concentrations inside leaves. To identify additional 

genes involved in syringolin A biosynthesis, a mutant screen would be helpful. However, this 

approach is hampered by the absence of an efficient screening method for syringolin A-

negative mutants. 

 Eventually, we have to consider that mechanisms triggered in vitro by oxygen limitation 

may be regulated differently in planta. Because the phyllosphere is a very ephemeral habitat 
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with continuously fluctuating physical conditions, it may be very challenging to elucidate all 

the regulation mechanisms in vitro.  

 In chapter 4 we described how syringolin A counteracts stomatal immunity and 

antagonizes the SA-dependent defense pathway by inhibition of the host proteasome. It is 

known that certain virulence factors produced by certain pathovars of P. syringae rely on the 

action of the host proteasome for their mode of action. An example is P. syringae pv. tomato 

(Pto) DC3000, which secretes the small-molecule virulence factor coronatine and the type III 

effector HopAB2 (formerly named AvrPtoB). Coronatine is a molecular mimic of the plant 

defense hormone isoleucine-conjugated jasmonic acid (Ile-JA) (Bender et al., 1999). The JA-

dependent defense pathway is directed against necrotrophic pathogens and in Arabodopsis 

is antagonistic to the SA-dependent defense pathway which is directed against biotrophic or 

hemibiotrophic pathogens like P. syringae (Brooks et al., 2005). Thus, coronatine will 

suppress the SA pathway in a as yet unknown manner and therefore be beneficial to its 

producer. In Arabidopsis, the JA signalling pathway involves CORONATINE-INSENSITIVE-1 

(COI1), which encodes an F-box protein that is part of the SCFCOI1 E3 ubiquitin ligase which 

targets repressors of JA-dependent gene activation to proteasomal destruction upon JA 

signalling (Chini et al., 2007; Thines et al., 2007).  

 The type III effector HopAB2 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase encoded in the genome of Pto 

which targets the tomato protein kinase Fen, which has a role in pathogen defense, for 

proteasomal destruction, and thus leads to disease susceptibility of the host plant 

(Rosebrock et al., 2007). The concept that a pathogen would rely on a functional host 

proteasome to thwart defense reactions in the host plant, while concurrently producing a 

compound as syringolin A which acts as a proteasome inhibitor is somewhat contradicting. 

Interestingly, in the fully sequenced genome of Pss B728a, neither coronatine synthetase 

genes nor a HopAB2 encoding gene is present (Sarkar et al., 2006), perhaps indicating that 

molecules with these distinct modes of action exclude each other within the same bacterial 

strain. If not, it would be reasonable that the two types of molecules are exclusively 

expressed depending on time and conditions. Comparative analysis of the genomes of Pss 
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B728a and Pst DC3000 revealed many genes unique to one or the other pathovar. These 

differences seem to reflect distinct behavioral traits of the organisms, such as e.g. unique 

genes in Pss contributing to epiphytic fitness (Feil et al., 2005). Whether strains producing 

syringolin A have different life strategies from the ones producing factors that subvert the 

host proteasome for their own benefit is at present not clear. Mutational analyses and more 

comprehensive comparative genome analyses of strains with distinct host plants as well as 

of strains with the same hosts but different life strategies could reveal more information about 

genes related to specific host-pathogen interaction. 
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